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Death of two SIlJ-C
admini~tors called
'terrible loss.'
Page 3
Two crew members
had SHJ connections.
Page 2

Debris frc.m the Air Illinois
plane nash covers a 10000yard
stretch from the point of impact, shown in the photo at
rower right,
Staff Photo by Doug Jannin

Ten die in plane disaster
Flight recorders

Daily 'Egyptian

found, may reveal
reasons for crash
By John Racine
Staff Writer
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<UPI Wirephoto courtesy of Harrisburg Register)
Workers remove &he bqdjes olIO persons IdIled when an AIr minois plane crashe,d Tuesday evening.

Flight voice recorders were
recovered Wednesday from the
widely-scattered wreckage of
an Air Illinois twin-engine planf'
that crashed during a rain
storm Tuesday night, killing aU
10 people aboard.
Among those killed when the
British-made ifawker-8iddel'!y
crashed into a r..Juddy field were
two SIU-C administrators,
Jerome Lorenz, 39, director of
the Rehabilitation Institute, and
Richard Baker, 47, coordinator
of the institute's Rehabilitation
Administrators Program.
The memberS of flight crew
were all area residents. The 44passenger propjet was under
the command cf Capt. Lester
Smith, 32, of Route 5 Carbondale. He h2d been with
employed by Air Illinois since
1978. Smith was a 1975 graduate
of SIU-C's flight training
program.
First officer Frank Tudor, 28,
of DeSoto had been employed by
Air Illi,\ois since February of
1980. Barbara H.dfman, a 28year-old flight attendant, had
been employed by the airline
since March of 1976.
Others killed in the crash
include Mrs. Judy Chantos, 36,
of Springfield, and her 2-yearold son, Jonathon. They
boarded the flight in Springfield
ana .;;eTe en ronte to see her
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth
Lennigton of Jackson, Mo.,
when the plane came down 25
miles north of its destination of
Carbondale.
Also on board were Jerome
Brown, 52, of the Chicago
suburb, assistant supervisor
with the Illinois Department o!
Labor; Regina Polk, 33, of
Chicago, a retraining coor·
dinator for the Teamsters Local
See CRASH, Page 5

Air Illinois plane crelV called
'extrentely cOlllpetent~ by boss
By Jennifer Phillips
Starr Writer
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Visibly upset Air Illinois
employees lent supporting hugs
to each other when the tears
wouldn't stay back.
•
Emotions ran high Wedflesday as employees tried to go
al:out their duti2S and answer
questions about the plane crash,
which killed seven passengers
and two pilots, one of whom was
a;1 SIU-C graduate, and the
senior flight attendant, a former SIU-C student.
Most of the 60 Air Illinois
pilots and flight attendar.ts
knew the crew.
Capt. Lester R. SmIth. 32.
Route 5 Carbondale, was in
charge of Flight 710 when it
crashed, killing all 10 people
aboard. He graduated from the
School of Technical Careers'
aviatio~
transportation
pr~gra~ In 1975, according to
Umverslty records. A native of
Mount Prospect, he had been
with Air Illinois since 1978.
The senior flight attendant,
Barbara J. Huffman, 32, Rural
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Tudor

Smith

Route 4 Murphysboro, attended
SIU-C from 1972 to 1976 and was
a native of Grand Tower. She
had been employed at the
airline since March, 1976.
The third crew member, 28year-old First Officer 1", ank S.
Tudor of De Soto came to the
area in 1980, when he joined the
airline. He was a native of
Bradenton, Fla.
All three were described by
Air Illinois president Roger L.
Street as "extremely competent" in their flight duties. All
three were single.
Smith had 2,066 hours experience on the plane involved

"unn.an

in the crash, a British-built
Hawker-Siddeley 748, and had
accumulated a total of 6,312
flight hours, according to
airline officials. Tudor had 1,733
hours on that aircraft and 5,113
flight hours overall.
"1m sorry to see him gr.,"
s:.' d Mark Wolfrum, one of
Tudor's two roommates and a
part-time SIU-C flight instructor at Air Institute &
Service.
Street said Air IIIinoi~ is
concerned with the welfare of
the victims' families and will
concentrate their efforts on that
for the next few days.

Bodies taken to SIU-C mortuary
tests to identuJ the bodies,
according to Donald Hertz,
coordinator of the mortuary
science program.
"We have the only suitable
facility in the area for these
purposes," said Hertz. Perry
County Coroner Frank
Maxton will authorize release

The bodies of the 10 Air
nIinois plane crash victims
were taken lIt noon Wednesday to the SIV-C mortuary
science laboratories in the
School of Technical Careers
Building.
Mortuary science faculty
and students will perform

Republican~ may seek
- James Griffith on Thursday
will likely become the first
Republican this year to announce a bid for the 22nd
Congressional District seat.
Griffith, a free-lance architectural and engineering
inspector, said he will announce

,

his candidacy at 11 a.m. at the
county courthouse in Salem.
The 38-year-old Sandoval
resident h.,s never held public
office, but said he has been
active in Republican campaigns
in the area for several years.
Democrats vying for the post

COVER YOUR FACEI
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IIHow To Celebrate

.First lady warns against drugs
NEW YORK (AP) - Nancy Reagan, sitting in as co-host of
ABC-TV's "Good Morning America," warned Wednesday that
America risks losing "our whole next generation" unless
action is taken against drug abuse.
Appearing with host David Hartman on th<! two-hour
morning talk show, Mrs. Reagan said drug abuse programs
for young people are the most important because the
youngsters "have their whole lives ahead of them."
"And we're in danger of those lives being lost to them and
we're in danger of losing the whole, our whole next
g!.!1eration," she said.

Former prim.e minister sentenced
TOKYO (AP) - Former Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka,
one of Japan's most powerful politicians, was sentenced to a
four-year prison term Wednesday for taking bribes from
Lockheed Aircraft Corp. But he defiantly rejected demands he
resign from Parliament.
The Tokyo District Court said Tanaka, during his 1972-74
tenure as prime minister, accepted 500 million yen to promote
the sales of the U.S. firm's passenger planes in Japan.
The court found him guilty of bribery and foreign exchange
violations and finF.:d him the equivalent of the bribes, worth
$2.1 million at current exchange rates.

Israeli finance minister criticized
TEL AVIV (AP) - Israel's frantic pre-devaluation buying
spree died down Wednesday, but the finance minister was
reported under pressure to resign for his handling of the
economic crisis.
israel radio, Israel television and several newspapers said
senior members of the governing Likud bloc were working
with top bankers to dump Yoram Aridor in favor of Ezer
Weizman. the popular former defense minister.

Crossing to be closed
The Illinois Central Railroad
crossing at College Street will
be closed for repairs from 10 to
11 a.m. on Thursday. Oct. 13.

vacated by Paul Simon are
state Sen. Kenneth Buzbee and
former U.S. Rep. Kenny Gray.
Simon, a Democrat, is running
for the U.S. S{:r.at~.
Griffith, who has lived in
Marion County since 1976, is
marrkd and has three children.
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CrewNeck
Sweaters

20·50

reg. $18

blouses, pants, sweaters, etc.
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Winter Coats

Blouses

20%oH 20%oH
Short. long, poly-filled, wool

lolldl, plaldl, fancy
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Your campus Miller Rep,

Mark Johnson
will help supply you with all your party needs. Call
him to f!nd out what products, services, & equipment
can make your event a successful one.

549·7461
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and Monday, Oct. 17, Steve
Piltz, Carbondale public information officer said Wednesday.
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Disgusting and Horrible Masks.
Masquerade Masles. Beards.
Kit•• Costume•• Wig••
Maleeup. etc•••tc.
AT REASONABLE PRICESIl

FOR YOUR
HALLOWEEN
AFFAIRS •••

of the bodies to the victims'
families after identific2.tion,
he said.
Hertz declined further
comment,
saying
that
National
Transportation
Safety Board officials had
asked him not to discuss thP.
matter.
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Guyon expresses sense of loss
at deaths of 2 adlllinistrators

BLEUFLAMBE
Fri. & Sat. Rare Form
We Now Have "Big Screen" T. V.

By Dave Saelens
Staff Writer

HAPPY HOUR

The plane crash that took the·
lives of 10 people, including two
SIU-C administrators, was "a
great tragedy," John Guyon.
vice president for academic
affairs, said Wednesday.
The victims included Jerome
Lorenz, 39, director of the
Rehabilitation Institute, &nd
Professor Richard J. Baker, 47,
coordinator of the institute's
rehabilitation administrators
program.
"It is a great personal loss to
the University," Guyon, who is
acting president in the absence
of President Albert Somit, said.
Professor Brockman
Schumacher was named acting
director of the institute by Dean
Samuel Goldman of the College
of Human Resources at a
meeting of the institute's
faculty.
"It is a terrible loss. They
were two of thE' finest human
beings and professionals you
!'ould ever know." Goldman
said. "They were totally
~edicated to efforts of helping
people and SIU."
The faculty resolved to
"continue the works and efforts
of both men," Schumacher said.
The Wednesday class schedule
at the institute was cancelled.
Lorenz is survived by his
wife, Patsy, 36. daughters
Paula, 16. and Dawn, 13, and

Mon.·Fri.

Jerome Lorenz

801 E. Main
·Ph.549-4841
Hrs, Sam-20m

8:30·9:30am
4:00·7:00pm

Richard Babr

son Brett, 11.
He came to SiU-C in 1973 from
Milwaukee, where to'! was an
executive with Goodwill Industries, and bec::r.e director
of the Rehabilitation Institute in
1978.

Lorenz was born in Farmville, Va. He received a ~h.D .. in
psychology fr«,Jm the Umverslty
of Wisconsin In 1973 after serving as a first lieutenant in the
Army Medical Corps from 1968
to 1970.
.
Baker, a native of Pittsburgh,
Pa., came to SIU-C in 1975 from
Auburn University where he

received a doctorate and had
taught. He is survive~ by his
wife, Cindy. 32, sons Knstopher.
4 months. and James, 15, and
daughter Kimberly. 22.
Baker was recently elected to
the Attucks Community Service
Board, whose chairperson,
Martha Farris, described him
as "deeply concerned with the
plight of the poor people."
Farris said he was highly
respected by board members
and staff.
"We pray for confident peace
,or his wife and other familv
members." she said.
.
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4-WAVS TO GET IN fREE
1, Wedding Annl"er.. ry
(iring Marriage Certi'icat.,

3) Finalized Dlvorc.
Ilrlng Di"orc. Decr_l

2) If You, Nome i. Fred, Fr.lda, 4, If It'. Y.... r Ilrthday
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FOR TABLE RESERVATIONS CALL 549·822 I

Our Service Department is

Having an

UPFRONT

SPECIAL

Wheel
Alignment

Tune

Does your cor seen to turn
corners before you turn the
wheel? Then stop by our service department for an upfront special. We'll give your
car a front wheel alignment
for a special price!

uid you know that your car
can go 3 to 9 percent farther
on a tank full of gas if your
car is properly tuned? That's
right I So get a iJOs-saving
tune up-for a maney-saving
price from our service deportmentnowl

Up

------------.II r-----------,II
Front Alignment
(Most cars)

Tune Up (Molt cars)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

$14.95
With Coupon
Offer Expires
October 31, 1983

-~----------,

4 cyl. was $31 ,SO $23.63
6 cyl. was $42.75 $32.06
8 cyl. was $67.00 $50.25

With Coupon
Offer Expires
October 31. 1983
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Now when you buy any ArlCarved
college ring, you nol only get one
ring loaded with style and quality. you
get two. A great college ring-and a
diamond fashion ring. FREE. It's a
beauty-10K gold with a genuine 2
point diamond. Retail value-$60.
The perfect way to express yourself,
your style. or your feelings for that
special someone. Available excl~
sively from your ArtCarved Representative for a limited time only.

Place l/nIvvntty Bookstore
Date Oct. 11.12, 13
Time 9AM4PM
Deposit required. MasterCard or Visa Accepted.
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Signed artie.... Including r.tt.n. Viewpoint. and otber com...... 'arle.. 'eflee'
4the opIn'- af their outhon anly. UftllgMd edltorlal• .......-' a
of
the Dally EgrptIan Editorial Comml_. w'-e membero are the .tudenl editor·
In-chlef. the edItarIaI page edllor. a _
.taft member. the ·faculty managing
edllor and 0 Joumal ..... Sc'-' faculty member.
.
Letters far which outMnhlp connor I». ....-Ifled will not I». publi.hecI. Student.
lubmlHlng !etten must "1Ify lhemaeIvM by doal and motor. foculty m....l»...
by rani! and deportmenl • .--ocodernle .taft by POIIIIon and depart......,. alhen by
....1..... or . . . . .HoI oddreaa. Al'Ietten or. lubfect to editing and will I». limited
to 500 warda. Letters af 250 warda II' ' - wll'l». given prefennc. far publication.
A complete . - , af edllorlo' and
poI!Cl.. copprOved by the Dolly
~ f'of~_and RevIew Ioord II CIVOIIobI.ln Commvnlcatlona 1247.
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Kissinger tour
FORMER SECRETARY of State Henry Kissinger arK 1m 12member Central American fact-finding commission 81 e on a
whirlwind tour of that troubled region.
The tour sounds more like a bargain-rate vacation than a factfinding mission - six countries in six days, room and board included.
In those six days, Kissinger and his commission are visitinl'l
P!'Jl8D'la, Costa Rica, Honduras, El Salvador, Guatemala and
NIC:aragua. So far, the message from these countries has been the
same~e need more money. And the Kissinger commission is
~gress ~~ -;::hrepoO
~tdumessage to the Reagan Administration and
e Jan. 10, 1984.

KISSINGER SUMMED up the commissi_'s thinkin
C t 1
America with the statement, "n is an area in which gao~a~n rf
small sum can make a big diffe~..nce."
ve y
The small sum Kissinger referred tv amounts to $1 billion annually for a decade in Costa Rica alone. The rationalization for this
added influx of U.S. funds was best stated by Panama's President
Ricardo de la EsprieUa.
"The violence in Central America is getting closer and could
erupt in Panama without further U.S. aid," he said. "U Panama's
social problems are not promptly solved, they could change into
social unrest and the loss of peace we value so highly."
BUT CENTRAL AMERICA has been receiving U.S. aid for a long
time and those social problems still exist. The Reagan Administration has iong, at least publicly, had the philosophy that you
can't solve a pc-oblem by throwing money at it. The ongoing social
problems in Central America are evidence of that.
The U.S. Congress, for one, is takiug steps to partially stem the
flow of aid to Central America until at least one particular problem
is solved. Both the Senate and House Appropiations committees
have voted to cut by 30 percent Reagan's request of $86.3 million in
aid for EI Salvador until a group of EI Salvadoran National Guardsmen have been brought to trial and a verdict reached in the slaying
of four Roman Catholic nuns in 1980.
IT IS mls TYPE of inhumane act by the government forces in EI
Salvador that casts a shadow over U.S. support of that country and
causes doubt that the added aid the Kissinger Commission is expected to request will create any social change in the other countries in the region.
The Kissinger Commission may say it is on a fact-finding mission.
But actually it is on a public relations mission. The people of Central
America know Kissinger, and his presence is a symbol to them of
U.S. support of their countries. That's good PRo
But PR won't solve the serious social problems in Central
America. These problems are caused by the wide sap that exists
between the wealthy elite of those countries and the war·weary and
poverty stricken people of Central America.
How "0 !MJeIMIT,Ii :...i:1Tl1
'1"OTMt lDI'f'Da.
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Set an example of compassion
I am constantly appalled by
humanity's lack of compassion
fthi0~ humanity. Unfortunately.
s sort of attitude is self.
reproducing. If a person is
taught that she is not wanted,
she in turn will not accept the
next person as someone of
value.
An example of that attitude
was the opposition to a
minimum security prison in
Carbondale. Minimum security
facilities exist for good reasons.
These prisoners are first and
above all, real life people who
are deemed
Northy of
rehabilitation. They showd be
treated as people, not animals.
They should further the
educated or re-educated in the

normal ways of society. This of garbage and waste, antImoral opportunity is denied to nuclear campaigns, etc. I can
them when they are labeled and think of no better place for a
accused, ad hominen. and minimum security prison than
the Student Baptist Center.
unseen.
There is no better way to We denied other human beings
socialize an adult than by this Jpportunity. I can only
example. If we set the example assume the alleged compassion
by denying them simple rights, of the people of Carbondale is a
their simple mistakes will facade, a front for an attitude of
surely escalate into more selfish self·righteousness and
serious crimes. On the other unthought-()ut piety.
This statement can be vi'~wed
hand. if we set an example of
compassion by showing them a in simpler terr:IS. Let he who is
modern, self-aware city and without sin cast the first stone.
university campus. then these Please believe me, the outrage
people will respond in a healthy of the citizens of Carbondale
can be more damaging to inmanner.
dividuals and society than mere
I know that compassion exists stone throwing. - Ray R.
in Carbondale. We collectively Mosely II. Graduate Sludent.
work for solar energy, recycling Sociology.

Is city enforcement sincere?
Your Sept. 22 story "Landlord
Crackdo\l Suggested" quoted
John Stllf'~ C.A.C. LandlordTenant
Core
Committee
Chairman, as saying "The city
is being asked to more strongly
enforce the laws that are on the
books today."
In .June, 1982, I notified Code
Enforcement that 510 Carico
St., diagonally across the street
from my address, was undergoing alterations, and that
we were curious. Code Enforcement could find no permit
for such address.

found the third bedroom in
place when they entered the
building - a week and a half
after being notified. Rumor has
it that it is now a four-bedroom
house.
A letter to City Manager Fry
on the subject "got lost" and
received no re,-ponse when resubmitted. This same Aug. 19
letter was sent to the City
Council Sept. 13 along with a
cover letter requesting direction. This, too, was not given a
response. Copies are enclosed.

an~ t~kh:ftpr~1;:t~~rt w:~

When I mentioned this matter
at the C.A.C. Landlord-Tenant
meeting, a member of the Code
Enforcement office stated that
the matter was taken to court
and that the judge ruled ineffect
that there was no evidence to
tell the original arrangement of
the rooms prior to the interior
mutilation. I was not told
whether my Jetter was sub-

halted by Code officers. The
workmen were back the next
day with a building permit for a three-bedroom house. The
house prior to the week and a
half's work, was a two-hedroom
house, and I asked to see the
permit for the third bedroom. I
was told that the Code officers

I know too much has already
been said about Blue Jeans
Day, but yet I feel the need to
carry this issue 1ust a bit more.
This will be a clarification for
next year. I mean, if you're
going to make a statement you

gay movement.
U you wear corduroys, it
means you're just "bi."
U you wear shorts, it means
you did it once, but were drunk
at a wild party.
Uyou wear polyester pants, it
means you never "actually"
did, but you once thought about
vacationing in San Francisco.
U you wear red pants, it not
only means you're gay, but
you're also a communist.
Well,l've thought aboot it and
rv~ decided to wear no pants at
all on Blue Jeans Day next year.
How else is a young man to
pl'" 'Ie he's not a sexual deviant.
Joseph
Gu'ierrel.
Sophomore. Uadec:l.ret!..

"

mitted as evidence, nor whether
any former tenants w~re called
to testify. Neither do I know
whether the judge was asked
what he would accept as
"evidence. "
I agree that "stronger" - or,
more bluntly, "prompter"
enforcement might have
prevented another Carbondale
single-family house from
becoming another overcrowded
neighborhood
blight
legitimately. But what does the
C.A.C.
recommend
for
withholding evidence in court,
and court decisions that favor
the objectionable conditions,
which, I am told, are not uncommon? The C.A.C. seems to
have avoided confronting this
facet of "enforcement" and it is
obvious that it needs to be
considered if the city's intentions are sincere. - Robert
E. Jurich. Carbondale.

Appreciate beauty of wilderness
I cannot say that I have any
great knowledge of succession
in ecosystems or the effects of
burn control on honeysuckles,
but there is one point in all the
discussion surrounding the
clean-up of Thompson Woods
that has passed untouched. I
will leave the job of discussing
land management to those who
know, but someone needs to
approach this topic on a much
more tenuous note. How does
Thompson Woods benefit the
University aesthetically?
The use of the term "cleanup"implies that the woods were
dirty or ugly in some manner.

..... 4•.Datly EIYJ1l~ <kteber lJ, ·1_

Perhaps those in favor of
cleaning the undergrowth from
the woods thought it looked
cluttered or messy. I believe
that these people are implying
their sense of order on
something that has an entirely.
different sense of order. Undergrowth is part of Thompson
Woods' order.
r'or centuries Americans
have been tamlijg their
wilderness. Theorh~ abound in
explaining this tendency. Some
say it is wise management as
stewards of the earth's
resources. It seems to me.

though, that the most viable
theory is that man feels
threatened by the wilderness
and needs to tame it to ensure
his safety and security. From
Greek and Roman mythologies,
the Bible, and Medieval
superstition emerges one
common denominator: the
wilderness is evil. Cotton
Mather identified "dragons"
and "droves of devils" in the
American wilderness. De
Tocqueville noted American's
propensity to let the hatchet fall
while they dream of "marching
across the wilds, draining
swamps, turning the course of

rivers, peopling solitudes, and
subduing nature."
Perhaps it is time we stop
feeling threatened and rid
ourselves of the compulSion to
turn the wilderness into nice,
safe pastoral settings that
satisfy our image of paradise.
We need to stop posing our
own order on nature and learn
to appreciate the wilderness'
purely aesthetic beauty. I like
Thompson Woods the way it
should be, not the way some
administra tor with an uncluttered ~esk thinks it should
be. Paal Deffenbaugh,
Freshmaa, Eaglish .

DANSKiN.
all styles of leotards.
Select &un a bile wriecy <l
1lIlIcn~"'IheJll!rioIil!

~.d~an.k.

Internalional
1asitions

Staff Photo by David McChesney
Searchers comb the woods near the site of the Air at left is a part of the plane's wing, and the largest
Illinois plane crash. The white object in the pond piece of debris found.

Take Your Sweetie

Roses

CRASH from Page 1
Weather observation prior to
takeoff from Springfield's
Capitol Airport recorded a
broken cloud ceiling at 2,800 feet
with a visibility of six miles.
There was a light rain.
Street saie J<'light 710 last
maJe radio contact at 8:55 p.m.,
a standard contact with the Air
Traffic Control in Yansas City.
The plane left the Springfield
airport at 8:10 p.m. Tuesday, he
said, some 45 minutes behind
~frlr;!jO~ ~~s~ar:t a~~th~~ schedule because of a crew
Illinois Airport at Carbondale delay earlier in the day.
The next report on the plane
and serves a six state area that
includes; Iowa, Illinois, In· came at 8:56and 9:06 p.m. when
diana, Kentucky, Tennessee John Fisher called the Perry
and Missouri.
County Sheriff's office to report
Air Illinois officials Wed- a crash on his property- which
nesday sent the two "black is located nearly five miles
boxes"-the voice and flight data northeast of Pinckneyville.
recorders-to Washington, D.C.
Fisher, 78, and his wife,
The details of the "black boxes" Ariila, 75, were watching
will not be available for two to television when they heard the
three days, Air Illinois plane coming down. Mrs.
President Roger Street said.
Fisher went to the rear of the
The investigation of the ac- house and saw the plane crash,
cident scene has been turned her husband said.
over to the National Tran"We heard it circle the house
sportation Safety Board, he three times," the Perry County
said.
native said. "Then it hit and it
NTSB Chief Investigator Ron just made a big boom."
Schleeve said that his group of
Jimmie Hill, a neighboring
five investigators were in the farmer, said he heard the plane
process of beginning a a circling and noted that its
detailed investigation. "It could engine "soundeJ like it was
take us anywhere from a week cutting out."
State Police Lt. John Richter
to two weeks before we know
said the wre<"kage was spread
what happened," he said.
"There is no indication at all over nearly three-quarters of a
of mechanical proble~ns. At this' mile, with part of the J:lane
point we can only surmise that resting in a large pond. "The
plane broke off tops of trees on a
It was weather related," Street
ridge before bouncing ofLIt
said.
Later, saying that he "had skipped I think a couple of times
absolutely no idea" of what like a stone on water," he said.
State Police Sgt. William
caused· the crash, Street said
"there is no information to Brooks said that the impact of
indicate weatht.r was a factor or the plane left "splattered debris
to be scattered everywhere."
was it lightning."
Air
Illinois
officials
A thunderstorm began in the
area of the crash at 8:40 p.m.,
speculated that the plane may
according to a spokesman for
the Soutbern Illinois Airport
weather room. At 8:45 p.m., the
sky was reported to have been
'1' 1~
overcast and visibility was
limited to one mile. Winds were
clocked at 9 mph.
743; and Dalbir Singh, a computer
software
sales
representative from
the
Chicago area, according to
airline officials.
The bodies of all 10 victims
were taken at noon Wednesday
to the SIU-C morturary science
laboratories in the School of
Technical Careers Building.
The accident was the first
since Air Illinois began

S10.00 for 1 doze

have tried to make a forced
landing in a field, but ran up a
ridge and became airborne
again, when it lost a wing. The
wingless fuselage landed in a
pond. Street said that the plane
was famous for its "high degree
of reliability." He also
described the crew as being
"extremely competent."
The three member crew had
been flying the Chicago-Megis
to Carbondale route together
regularly, Street said. The
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Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich.
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spices
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and
a sour r;ream basPd sauce
seJVed on pita bread.
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Save Time & Trouble. Let Us Dallvar
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Carry Out or DellYery
51. S. Illinois Ave.-Carbondale
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Celebrate Sweetest DayJ
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The Carbondale Jaycee's are proud to announce that
the Annual Jaycee' ~ Sweetest Day is
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Saturday. October 15th
On that day, the Carbondale Jaycee's will deliver a
package of 12 freshly cut roses to your home
for only $15.00. All proceeds for the sale
will be donated to the Illinois Jaycee's
Childrens Camp, .
To have your Sweetest Day Roses delivered
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call 457-8116
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Gang of Four enraptures small crmvd
"Hard" was an attempt at
compromise, Gill said no.
"It used a different approach,
musically," he said. "We've
never tried to be inaccessible.
We weren't about to do
something that no one would
listen to."
The themes of Gang of Four
songs clearly communicate

Bv JOE' Waltt'r

siarr Writer

They had the beat and the
sincerity that are only incorporated in the most
memorable
shows.
Unfortunately, they did not have a
sellout crowd.
The performance by British
band Gang of Four before an
audience of about 400 in the
l.200-seat Shryock Auditorium
Tuesday night was an energetic
one.
Mter an espeCially worthwhile, danceable, polyrhythmic performance by the
opening act The Waymoves,
Gang of Four roared into two of
their most well known tunes,
"To Live is to Dream Alone"
:lOd "I Love a Man in a
Uniform" and kept the energy
at a cunstant from that point on.
Lead singer. Jon King's fiery
and at times quirky stage
presence was contrasted by the
cool sulleness of bassist Sarah
Lee and guitarist Andrew Gill.
The
partially
filled
auditorium reverberated with
throbbing funk rhythms that
_"ere accompanied by searing
metallic distorted guibr.
The hand members displayed
a sincere interest in pleasing
the obviously enraptured crowd
that danced in the aisles
throughout the concert. Thpy
carne out for two encores. one in
which they played Lou Reed's
"Sweet Jane."
However,little if any of Gang
of Four's earlier favorites such
as "Natural's Not in It."
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their humanistic political ideas,
according to Gill, who said,
"It's the nature of our ~ame."

iii Thurs { S:.S@1.7S).8·15

Iii Thurs (6:

Gill said that "Gang of Four"
born when the original four,
Including the origim,,1 drummer
Hugo Burnham, used to meet at

l"l\f

~1.7S). 8'15
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Thurs (6:00@1.7S). 8:00

See GANG, Page 7
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Gang of Four guitarist Andrew
G;d plays at Shryoc~
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CD Concerti

-neVlew·~

"Cheeseburger," or "I Found
That Essence Rare.'~ were
played.
Backstage, gUitarist Gill, the
Gang's composer, and King, the
lyricist, talked about the
group's inception. impressions
of America, and french fries in
mayonnaise.
When asked ab(lut whether he
thought the band's latest album
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Jugglers
Musicians
Jesters

ENTERTAINERS
We are looking for juu1era,
&. jesten for the 7th
Madrigal Dinner Dec. 5th-8th.
Those interested in an audition
call 536-335 1 (ask for
before Thunday. Oct. 27th. Audidotll are Fridav, Oct. 28 9am-12pm.

I~,~fdl
Magic
\'r"'i",,.,i

Zelig
WCXY..JY AlliN

and

MIA FARROW

F.F.C.
DAILY 1:153:155:157:15.:15

Films Presents ...
lONIGHT

Monty Python's

,, _

Anti Now for Something
Completely Different

$1.50
,7....8:45pm
..........................
... .........
~
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, .. FRIDAY &'SAT'JRDAY
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7&9pm

$1.50

3pmFri.

$1.00
The Bandit Is at it againl

SMOKEY and the

SUNDAY
. i,
I.

•

I
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I

7 &. 9:15pm
$1.50

Student Center Auditorium
~
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GANG from Page 6
Leeds to play chess, get drunk
and discuss ideas.
King !'laid that when the band
started in the summer of 1977,
he didn't think it wou1d go too
far. He said that he had worked
in a factory during the summer
of that year and found that
Burnham had booked quite a
few gigs throughout London.
"We were an unsignt>d hand
getting 2,000 gigs," King said.
Whe:l the band's first EP,
"Damaged
Goods,"
was
released, King sHid he quit.
"I didn't want to be in a band
that was successful," King said.
But King said that the other

band members auditioned other
singers and lyricists and came
back to him and successfully
lured him back.
When Gang of Four first
toured the United States before
their first domestic release
"Entertainment" in 1979, King
said, "There was six of us in a
bus: four band members, a road
manager al"!d a technician."
King said his impressions of
America are about lite same "''I
they were when he first visited
here in 1974 and hitchhiked
through the countrySide. "I
loved it," he said. But he admitted that there is a resent-

~

ment among Europeans toward
this country.
"All Europeans
resent
America," King said. "It's
much freer here than in
I!:ngland."
However, he added, "You
don't have a neat culture.
People don't value the past
here."
.

THE ORIGINAL
MOVIE POSTER EXHIBIT
AND SALE
Hundreds of original movie posters
and memorabilia from the silent
days to the present.

Gill said that differences he
noticed was that phone service
is better in America, but the
power !'ervice is better in
England. Gill added that in
Europe, pt;Ople like to eat their
french fries with mayonnaise.

Today

WHEN:

l

Homecoming weekend, but
nothing
definite
has
materialized, Smith said.
Ticket holders may obtain
cash refunds from 9a.m. to 4:30
p.m. beginning Tuesday Oct. 18
through Monday, Oct. 24 at the
Arena Special Events Ticket
Office upstairs.
After Oct. 24, refunds will be
issued by University check.
Two to three weeks will be
required to process the refund
checks. Refunds may be ob-

South Elcalator Area
Film clips 5hown all day lOng
at our mlnl-lheatre.

DON'T MISS ITI

tained by mail by returning
tickets to: Room 117, SIU
Arena, Carbondale, III. 62901.
Persons are requested to include their name and address.

Egyptian Drive In
• AI 148 nullo Wmson Co AIrport 988'8116

$1.(10 PER PERSON
OPEN 7 DA YS A WEEK
End. tonight
Mr. Mom and
Ma.h
Frl-Sat

9am to 6pm

WHERE: Student Center

Kinks cancel Homecoming concert
Homecoming weekend will be
Kink-le!'l-'.
Renaissance
Management,
managers for the Kinks, al1nounced Wednesday in London
that the Kinks have cancelled
their fall tour. which was
bringing the group to the Arena
Nov.5.
It was announced that Da;e
DaviC[':, lead gUitarist for the
group, is unabie to tour for both
physical and mental reasons,
said Carole Smith of the Arena
director's office. The Kinks are
actively looking for another
guitar player to replace Davies,
and hope to schedule a new tuur
for January or February 1984.
"Three ca:lcellations in a row
are incredible," Smith said.
Asia c:tncelled its tour to do a
project i.:lr M-TV. Neil Young
was apparently ill, and now
Davies. Smith said the cancellations were unrelated.
Arena Director Gary Drake
hfis made a few calls in an effort
to fill in with another concert for

Presents

0NIl' 'NO TIDNGS CAN

SCREW UP THEIR REIA1'IONSIIIP
HE'SO'II£.

ll'@)M~.tic
QO·ED~I

allOSHOWS

1. Natl. . .1 Lampoon'.
VACATION
2. CADDYSHCK
3. 'ORCID VINOANU
Lat. Night Breakfa.t Served

TONIGHT &

FRIDAY
7&9pm

$1.00

Ride the Elevcotor to the
Fourth Floor Vldao Lounge

r-------

i~
Arena

. sm

s.->t.'t... ".!:I",,,,,,ti,,\rr.l'Y
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ElK
AND THE 'CRUISERS
Aurora Presents A Joseph Broohs-Robert K Ufton ProductIon
A Martin Davidson F,lm "EDDIE AND THE CRUISERS"
EMBASSV

p~~~~;~ :~~.!ERENGER

and MICHA:EL PARE'

~
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C£ntertainment Guide
LIVE ENTERTAIIIoMENT

AIrwaves - The deejay will be
playinp 'he latest dance music
Friday and Saturday nights. No
cover.
Blu Flambe Friday and
Saturday eveninl(S. RARE FORM
will play their well done music. No
cover.

Watch your favori,e
performers in concert un the big
video screen. No cover.
CooCoo's -

Fred's Dance 8.1m JACLOE
MARTIN will appear Frida" night,
and STEVE NEWBERRY will
perform his brand of ('ountry music
Saturday. Cover is $2.75 for adults.
GSltsby's PROFESSOR Fm:
KEYS is slated for Thursday eve
For Friday's happy hour, it's the
mainstrE'am rock 'n roll music of
NICK F'LESH AND THE YOUNG
,\MERICANS. As usual, Friday
night the deeja:rs from WmB will be
spinning the vinyl and awarding
prizes to trivia whizzes. Saturday
night, the jocks from WTAO will
take over. No cover ever.

AMF .dCANS. No cover. DR. FUN
KE' S is the free happy hour entertainment C'I Friday. Friday and
Saturday night.:, for a $2 cover, hear
the jazz, rock aMI funk musiC 01 St.
Louis' STREETCORNER SYMPHONY.

WEIGHT LOSS GROUP
LEARNTI-IE
BASICS OF

Oasis Loanp _. On Friday and
Saturday nights. you can re-capture
the feelings ~i the '60s with live
caged daocf:rs moving ro the music
from the era. No cover.

HEALTHY,
PERMANENT

WEIGHT LOSS.

Pinch Pen~y Pub MERCY
returns for anol;;;::- I;unday evening
of jazz music. No cover.
P.J.'s - MiLESTONE headlines
the entertainment Friday and
Sah:rday nights. Cover is $2.50.
P.K.'s - THE GENERIC BAND
will hit the stage Thursday evening.
Friday and Saturday nights. THE
BARR STARRS will play country
rock music. No cover.

SI'AR1SMON.OCT.17,
7.. 9pm, for 6 weeks.

Priule Tim .. All week 101lg,
LETI'IE ANiJ THE UPCOMINGS
will play something for everyone.
No cover.

Gnat Escape - Thursday night,
JAMES AND FFC will get funky
with their soulful serenade. No
cover. Friday and Saturday. it's the
up an:! coming ne\\! band, PLA YN
MEN. Cover is 50 cents.

Roandup - The country western
and country rock music of AREA
CODE 61B can be heard Saturday
eve. Cover is $2.50.

Hangar 9 Thursday night,
double your pleasure with both THE
DEAD END KI~:ii and NICK
FLESH AND THE YOUNG

Stan Hoye's - Thursday, Friday
and Saturday night, CROWN
ROYAL will reign. No cover .

MEDITATION GROUP

t

INCLUDES

PHaOSOPHY',&
BHEA
lliING,
ENERGIZING
EXERCISES,
GUIDED
MEDITATION,

STARTS TUES., OCT. 18 for
5 weeks. Previoull yoga or
meditation experience recommended.

CALL 536..4441 TO REGISTER.

.... + + + + '* '* + + + + ..)
.+. HANGAR~ +
+.
I'hursday
+"
~
Double 'four Fun
'+'

+
.L

with Two Bonds

.,...

Dead End Kids

'+

and

T

+-

Nik Flesh It Younl£

Americans
160z. Old Style Drafts 70¢

,;

NoCovar
Hangar Hotline 549-1233

+~+++

(j).
".

+

"Old Style
Open"
Raquetball
Tournament

When: Octob.r 20·23
Wh.r.: Elypllan Sporl. C.nl.r
Olcl RI. 13, Carbonclal.
Entries Due: Oclober 17, 1983

Enlry , . .: .10 for Members
for Non·M.mbers.
Entry ... Inclucl••: '.Shlrt,
Hcilplta'ity Room,
OldSlyl......

'1'

Door Prizes: 1st $100, 2nd $75,
3rd $25.
Old Itt. 13 fall (1eII1nd lheMaIl) 529·41$5

For more Information, call 529-3272
Page B, Dally Egyptian, October 13, 1983
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BREAKFAST SPECIAL

Breakfast on a Biscuit
(Egg, ham & cheese on a biscuit)

Real Roast Beef Sandwich n
0

"Thin Sliced - Never Frozen"

ONLY

C

~

ONLY

Breakfast Served 6 a.m. - 10:30 a.m
Coupon Expires Oct. 23.1983
_~c=J~~

c:::::::J

_~.

c::=:.

c.:..=:J
I

~~,I::I
2123 Broadway
Cape Girardeau. Mo.

~

lunch Served 10:30 a. m. to 2 P fT..
Coupon Expires Oct, 23, 1983
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1010 E. Main
Carbondale. III.

--~ntertainment
Th~Club- DA BLOOZE will sing
the blues Thursday and Friday
nights. JAMES AND FFC will set
your feet on fwe Saturday night. No
cover.

T.J.'s Watering Hole - LARGE
BAR: Get set for READY STEADY
GO's rock 'n roll Thursday ni'1ht.
Ladies get in free, guys must dhell
out 50 cents. Friday and Saturday
nights. FERRARI shifts into high
gear for just a budt cover. SMALL
BAR: All week. watch MTV on the
new "ideo system. Monday night.
the football game will be featured.

{}uide---
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CO~CERTS

Edwards, •• The Oversoul" and
At 3 p.m. Sunday in Shryock
•• The Boat Has Lights." will be Auditorium, School of Music student

rp~!~~~:: ~u~~~:r~~t::'~~e! ~~~ti:le t:~r;~~t!~:iV!oar:!a~
plays.
•• The Girl of the Sea of Corte..,"

~~:i~~~dwillt:~~f~~!l a~8a~~~~

Mozart, Schumann and Poulenc. No
charge for the performance.
A joint student recital by Dan
Benord on guitar. Byung Chuel Choi
on violin and Mahn-Hee Kang on
piano will be held 8 p.m. Monday in
the Old Baptist Foundation Chapel.
No Charge for the performance.

Thursday through Saturday at
Calipre Stage in the Communications Building. Tickets are
$2.50 and can be obtained at Cl'lipre
Stage Box Office.

r-----"" r----.,

SPC FILMS

I C,..",

Monte Python's view of •• The
Meaning of Life" can t>e seen at 3
~ .~~:&~~d 7 and 9 p.m. Friday

All films are shoVl."Jl in the Student
Center Auditorium for S1.50.
SPC VIDEOS

Thursday and Friday the '50s are
relived in' • Grease," which will air
ai 7 and 9 p.m.

I

,,"",~ II Falatell
!-...~--II Oll" I

I

Thursday Monty Python's' • And
Now for Something Completely.
Different" will air at 7 and 9 p.m.

Sunday.
• • Mon
Oncle
d' Amerique" will be shown at 7 and
9 p.m.

I I
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''.'f1OM-1tJ:001fI

Departs Fridays 2pm-Returns Sundays
as little as 5 ~ hours to Chicago-land

$39.75 ROUNDTRIP
IF PURCHASED AT LEAST 7 DAYS IN ADVANCE
...,.75 ROUNDTRIP IF PURCHAS~u BY 12:3OPM THURS.
.
(1 day in ad~ance)
reg. $49.7S ROUNDTRIP ONE WAY ALSO AVAILABLE

* THANKSGIVING TICKETS NOW ON SALE
STUDENT TRANSIT TICKET SALES OUTLET
AT715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE.
(ON THE ISLAND UPPER LEVEL)

FO~ INFORMATION CALL 529-1862

II...-Slt.

H94H1

TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS
RUNS EVERY WEEKEND

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 10:30AM·12:30PM
&2PM·6PM
FRIDAY
lO:30AM·l:30PM

~_

fOIl. .""

BUS SERVICE

et.Jl",.,

Wednesday. Debbie Harry of
Blondie makes her dramatic debut
in .• Union elty" at 7 and 9 p.m.
All shows lIre Sl and are shown in
the 4th floor video lounge.
THEATER

Thursday. Friday and Saturday
mghts. The Stage Company will
present the comedy play •• The
Rainmaker," at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$4, and may be 0/: ')ined at the Box
Office. 101 N. Washinf.lOll St., from
4-& p.m. weekdays, 1-4 p.m. on
Saturday and 7-8 p.m. on performance nights,

Bishops' responlile
to nuclear arms
focus of program
"Implications of the Peace
Pastoral," a discussion of what
U.S. Catholic bishops are saying
about nuclear arms will be h~ld
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the
Newman Catholic Student
Center.
Thomas J. Gumbleton, one of
five drafters of the document,
will lecture on the topic.
Political prisoners and the
SALT II Treaty are also issues
Gumbleton has written about.
Gumbleton was among theAmerican clergy who visited
the hostages in Iran in 1979.
The Catholic Knights and
Ladies of Illinois are sponsors of
the talk.

Beg your pardon
It was incorrectly reported in
Wednesday's article on "The
Girl From the Sea of Cortez"
that tickets are available at the
McLeod Theater Box Office.
They are availablE' at the
Cali pre Box Office, second floor
of Commu..-1ications Building.

;.iiROis'
FULL LINE
MUSIC STORE
including

GUITARS
AMPS&P.NS

BAND INSlRUMENTS
PIANOS &: MUSIC
liarOwig's

This Desk Can Reach Mach 2.

Some desk jobs are
mak:ng authority.
more exciting than
In .•le air, and on the
others,
ground, you have
As a Navy pilot
management responsi·
or flight officer, your
bility from the beginning. And your
desk can be a SOlohlIS-l;!!'i"f·\
ticated combination
responsibility grows
as you gain e!\perience.
of supersonic jet aircraft and advanced electroniic ~~Pni'ent."'r~ccoompany can give you this kind of
But you can handle it. Because Navy
leadership responsibility this fast. And
flight training gives you the navigation, nothing beats the sheer excitement of
Navy flying.
aerodynamics and other technical
know-how you need.
The salary is exciting, too. Right
In return, Na"y aviation demands
away, you'll earn about $18,300 a year.
something of you as an officer:
That's better than the average corporaLeadership.
tion will pay you just outofcollege.
Your path to leadership starts with And with regular Navy promotions and
officpr training that's among the most
other pay increases. your annual
demanding in the military. It's intensive salary will soar to $31,100 after four
years. That's on top of a full package
leadership and professional schooling
combined with rigorous Navy flight
1)[ benefits and privileges.
training. And it's all geared to prepare
Ikfore you settle down to an earthbound desk job. reach
you and other college
graduates for the
~V70;;O;;:l-;;;;;- - - - -;. ;;, 1 for the sky. Reach for
I ~i[~~!I~O~ii,!:~~~7015
I the coupon_ Find out
unique challengp of
Navy aviation. The
I:: Plpa......nd mpJno", ,nformatjon.bou, becom· I what it takes to be
program is tough but I ~:m: membpr of the Naval A"iation Thorn t0AI I part of the Naval
I Aviation Tham. You
rewarding.
One important
I Add.....
Apt " - - could have a desk
reward for Navy
I Clt~·
State _ _ _ Z i p - I
that rues at twice the
officers is decision·
I Ap _ _ tCollel:~!Unly@r'!IIity
I speed of sound.
I ~:::;o::~~~:~
·GPA
I

r

___

I

Phn~f' Num~~A"'.

(',w!.1

BHt Tim. Ie CIl3I

I

l ~~~~~~~~=':=:::::J
Navy Officers

Get Responsibility Fast.

linust of music
NewK_M. .
C'D_W_

"'2115
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Makanda artists and craftsmen
plan festival to enhance 'image'
By Jobn Racine
Staff Writer

Proprietors of six Makanda
businesses will sponsor a twoday "In The Forest Art
Festival" Saturday and Sunday
in an effort to dispel the popular
belief that the hamlet is a
"hippie haven" and to establish
it as a "craft community."
A local business owner and
craftsman, Julie StrathmanBecker, said many people
believe that "anybody who lives
down here is a hippie, but that's
not true."
"We're all young and, yes,
some of us are laid back. but we
have an image that we don't
deserve. We arE' artists and
craftsmen who want to practice
our art and try to make a living
at it."
Strathman-Becker and the 13
other craftsmen who inhabit the
village would like to establish a
"craft community" for artist
and craftsmen to live and
practice their trade.
"We would like to have the
reputation of a 'craft community' that has the goal of
reviving crafts," she said. "'Ve
need to get established. The
market is out there for the
product bt" people just don't
know where to find us."
Set in a quaint, Appalachianlike village atmosphere, the
arts and crafts festival will, the

planners hope, draw crowds
onto the boardwalk of the 100year-old downtown area for the
two day event.
The main event of the first
annual weekend event will be a
big craft fair that will begin at 9
a.m. and continue until 6 p.m.
both days.
That part of the festival will
feature works from the seven
Makanda craftsmen who reside
in the town.
Dave D<lrdis, operator of
Rainmaker Trading Co .. will
display bronze jewelry and
sculoture work. Decorative
blacksmithing will be shown by
Bert Elliot, proprietor of the
Velvet Hammer.
Stained glass windows and
lamps will be the featured work
of Bob Angrola and woodwork
by Kyle Kinser, operators of the
Above the Rainmaker shop.

the Southern Sisters, who use
hand-operated looms will
display there wares. The group
includes Anita Davis, Judy
Hafeman, Rita Linzi and
Chandra Cde.
In all, Strathman-Becker
said, there should be 25 craft
booths.
On both days, there will be
demonstrations of how to
operate old-fashioned crafting
equipment. Some of the
demonstrations will include the
blacksmith at her forge,
jewelry making and pottery
demonstrations, she said.
Plenty of entertainment has
bt.~n lined up, she said. On
Saturday the Arabian Nights
Belly Dancers will perform at 4
and 5 p.m.

A group of weavers, known as
Ph. 549·3800

r---------------------·~
51.00 off any 16" piZ7'1.
One coupon per pizLl.
Expires: 12/31/83
Tax included in price.

From II a.m. until 3 p.m. on
Saturday, the local duet of
Kathy and Kathleen will perform a variety oC music. Other
musical entertainment is also
planned, she said.

The Fine Woods Shop will
feature th~ crafts of woodworkers Al Kuczynski, Joe
Bryniarski. John Daly, Wally
Strathman-Becker also noted
Dwyer and Scott McDermitt. that
pony rides will be offered
Mrs. Strathman-Becker will Cor
50 cents from 1 to 4 p.la. both
display decorative and func- days,
tional pottery. She operates the
Village Pottery and Mercantile.

Oh, sure we could cut
down on the size, use
artificial cheese, skimp on'
:he items and then sell it
two for one. But we Just
don't believe in doing
bUSIness that way.
For over 20 years, we've
been making the best
pizza we know how, and
we've been delivering it
free. in 30 minutes or less.
Call us tonight.

This is
no cheap
pizza!

Fast, Free Dellvery-

616 E. Walnut

I

Phone: 457-6776
(East Gate Plaza)
Route 127 North
Phone: 687'2300
Jackson Sq. ShOp. Ctr.

•

:.

®

Un•• " co'" ",ss Ihan V) 00

L-___________'::':: ______ J
l ,mIred

dell~py

area

'CI ' 9AJ Dom,rfo s P'zza 11"1("

smaUco~ut~,B~Deru.

T
Open
Mon·Fri

ICOW. Walnut
Carbondale. I~

7:30A.M.·bP.M.
Sat.9A.M.·bP.M.

-- - - - - - - - - COUrON - - - - - - - - - °i o
Flash Foto
';>0_0

I
I
I

I

~I:;) ~~

I. Coupon musl occompony film
2. Good only Thurs .. OcI.13 ThruSol., OC.15
3. Connol be us..:! with olher coupons
No limll on n~mber of rolls per coupon

0

0

\(',c-0

...

Ro" Color Print Proces-slng Done In our Lab.
(Color Negative Film L. ·'Y. Reprint. Not Induded)

~~

____

~~!!~~5':'1!:,.!1:::,

I
I
I
I
I

________ .'

THE ANSWER

CUT YOUR
UTILITY
BILLS UP
TO 30% I

he Epson Notebook Computer is a
complete computer system that you
can use <1nytime, anywhere. Like in
the library, to take notes. Or in the lab.
fc.'r cakuiations. Or even at the hofbrau,
where \,ou can have "lunch" while \UU
(".Itch up on your work.
.
Weighing less than four pound..
and only 8Y/'x 11:' the Epson HX-20
Notebook Computer is a true pollable. But it has the power of
a desktop computer. \uu
get a full·sized key·
board, LCD screen,
microca.,-;erre
storage unit,
SO-hour
rechargeable
power suppl~',
and a dot matrix
printer. All built in.
Also built in are a word
prlXessing program and ;\\icrosoft@
BASIC. So \UU can write evel\lhing from
term papers to programs A11~time. anywhere.

THE QUESTION

WHAT CAN
MAGNETIC
INTERIOR STORM
WINDOWS DO?

FOR ALIMITED TIME;

,.,. 1IM11 CH.AP•• THAN
MOlT IIPLACIMINT WIN·
DOWI UP TO TIN TIMII AI
....ClIV. AI ALUMINUM
no.MI.

cassette cable • Special Epson backpack.

your IlX':.tI Epson dealer has
a special offer for college student>; Buy now, and get the complete
Epson Nordxxlk Computer with built·in word processing and BASIC, plus
$ 100 worth of free items, including: eTyping Thtor cassette program
and manual e Leaming Lab cassette program and manual • Audio

See your C;1~~lj.~ Ep~()n ul.'Jkr lislnl hdow or
eJI! (/lOO) ·f-\··)-\_b

INSUIAm I>Hr SIll 01 STYlI Of WINDOW
GlllAny IIIDUCIS CONOINSATION
IIIDUCIS OUT!lDl NOISE

Computer Enterprises Inc

QUtCIII'IIQFUSIONAlINSTAllATION

400-8 De Young
Marion, III 62959
618-993-3600

_/("~"WHlTlOIMIIC_.

IISIDINTIAL 01 COMMPOAL SUlfACl 01
IKUSMOUNT

867-2549

101 KIM STREET
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,IIII-NO OIUOATlON
UtlMAnAND
DIMONIUATlON

EPSON
STATE-OF-THE-ART
...SI~1PLlCITY.

_RATION

~ofDeSoto

\

,"'--"- ......

OCUlUS THI IISISTAHCI TO CONDUCTlVI
HEAT LOU NCJ vtnUAllY ELiMINATED ""I

\ I/~
~~

l~

so "fN'S ®

CilECK OUT OUR

r"'i\" NATURAL

Carbondale West
Carbondale East
Herrin

FOODS SECTIOI'i1SI

Prices EHectlve Thru Saturday, Oct. 15th, 1913
lean

Grade 'A'

Ground
Chuck

Washington State

Red or
Golden
Delicious
Apples

Mixed Fryer

Parts

~~I

~.

59tJ
Delta

l00z. Totino's

,.8oz. Banquet

~rozen

Pizza

Pot Pies

e.;

4-Roll Package

S9~

$1.29
IIrb

I6J

I1H-a·'f-Ga-lI-on-- ,

~

I-pack 7-Up, Diet 7-Up, Like
Cola or I.B.C. Root Beer

(

Assorted Flavors

I.G.A.
Ice Milk

3/$1.00...4

1,

,

160z. Pkg. Kraft Stack
Pack

American
.

,..l.:.l.
7'"

.

;-

Singles
~'.~_~_~-"-c:
I
tE!>
~r

plus deposit

;"

Buy one get one FREE

~~':':=~-:'~:h:!!':=!h~!':·~:i:l~~'.~:::~~~~ted'
,

.
.... ,
• • • J I.
,~.1i:

-------------------

.... '11., •.

,

':'~ \
.t"':,...

tJ
E)
' .
-

...

'
j

I

$1.99

I.tJliW'S

We reserve the right to limit quantities and'to correct printing l:rrors.

_-_

~~I

I

by law.) Pick up Coupons in the store.
PrIce. EHectlve Thru Sat., Oct. 15th, ,.83
;

Cheese

$2.19

"l..;'~

":"

S.

•

l

~.

lb.

. . . . . o!'

'" \'t'}.

,.

J." ....
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Hollywood types lDeet politicians
at gala debut for 'Right Stufr
WASHINGTON (AP)
"Superman III" got a
presidential reception. "All the
President's
Men"
drew
everybody but the bad guys.
Now "The RIght Stuff' is
opening to an intriguing mixture of Hollywood hype and
Washington anxiety.
The hoopla: a Potomac River
air show, movie celebrities
rubbing elbows with political
celebrities, a thousand people
dining on medaillon de veau. All
to peddle a movie about pilots
and astronauts.
Enter anxiety, stage left.
Politicians, with no precedent
to go by, wonder what effect the
movie's flattering J)'lrtrait of
John Glenn wm have on his
presidf'ntial chances. The
. - astronaut turned senator turned
candidate may be wondering
himseU. He hasn't discussed the
film and won't attend the
premiere - but he has paid
$50,000 to televise his first
national campaign ad during
prime time the night before the
premiere.
His campaign office said the
timing is just a coincidence.
The American Film Institute,
a non-profit organization that
exists to preserve film and
television heritage and to advance the art. hopes to clear
more than $200,000 from
premieres of the Ladd Company's $20 million rendition of
Tom WoUe's paean to test pilots
and astronauts. The movie will

have its Wasrungton premiere
Sunday, an Atlanta premiere
Monday and a Chicago
premiere WedneStJay.
The Washington kidron is the
big one. All :,142 seats in
Kennedy C~nter have been sold,
with ticket prices ranging from
$ISO to $250. There have been a
dozen $10,000 contributions.
"The Right Stuff" tells the
story of America's entry into
the space age, from the sound
barrier-busting flights of Chuck
Yeager through the six flights of
the Mercury astronauts - including Glenn's historic three
orbits. Glenn comes off on the
big screen as ~n All-American
bero, a bit moralistic, but a
family man concerned about
the astronauts' image.
In one of the most effective
scenes, Glenn's wife Annie, a
stutterer, wants to keep Vice
President Lyndon Johnson out
of her house while Glenn is on
his history-making flight.
Johnson, fuming outside the
house, applies pressure through
NASA; Glenn backs up Annie.

!Vleet Your
Campus
Representative

In the large cast, only Yeager
comes off looking better than
Glenn.

Kent
Zimmerman
457·2437

Yeager, who plays a barfly in
the movie, and four C)f the
Mercury astronauts will be
guests - along with their ador
doubles - at a dinner Satw·day
for the companies that contributed $10.000 or more to AFI.
That $10,000 buy!>. for 10
people, dinner, a seat at the
movie in the Kennedy Center
for the Performing Arts, and
entrance to a gala to be held in a
hangar at National Airport,
where the Air Force band wiD
play and there will be a buffet
featuring the veal. For $5,000,
contributors wiD get !lix theater
tickets, six to the gala and a
brunch in the plush exec<ltive
offices of USA Today across the
Potomac
River
from
Washington.

Are you planning a party or a
special event? Your Seven-Up
Campus Rep can arrange for
Seven-Up products, dispensing
equipment and promotional
support. Seven-Up wants to
make your event a success.
-.-~

•
III

:

:.

S4JiI1·!J...J

~(jp

7UP

UK.[ Cui.! and IBe Rooo ~ .~ lrddPrn&1o!..\ ~ntll"),mg pt'odtJe""U 0' ttoe
~r')-U~ Compeny" 1ge)

Actor Ed H"rris plays Glenn
as a God-fearing, steel-willed
patriot given to saying things
like, '" just thank God I live in a
countlJ' where the best and
finest ID a man can be brought
out." He knows he's a gung-ho
type and once asks Annie, "You
thInk I'm a Dudley Do-right?"
Mrs. Glenn nods her head~

THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CHURCH
OF CARBONDALE INVITES YOU TO A

~

..

'-\.
:\",AL

"~

0' ,"

Oct. 16th-21st, 1983
7:30p.m.
at
Murdale Baptllt Church 1701 W. Main, C'clale
Rt 13 West by Carbor.daIe CIInlc.

75¢ Speed rails

Speciol of the month. ··&·········~·····~········f,.············
On ~pedai All Day & J'light

Seagrams
V •0 •

75¢

-

Whit. & Black
Rus.lan.
95c

Melst.r BrClU Can.

College Night
Thursday, October 13
3 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Precision Haircut & Style - Only $7.50
Terrific campus cuts at sups; savings with
student I.J. Free gifts & refreShments.

ReGIS HAIRSTYUSTS
University MalleS49-1211
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Decision pending on work c,amp site
By Phillip Fiorini
starr Writer

There is still a chance that
Touch of Nature Environmental
Center may be used as a work
camp for minimum ~P.('urity
prison inmates, Clarence
Dougherty, vice president for
campus services, said Tuesday,
The Illir.ois Department of
Corrections has shown interest
in leasing the University environmental center's Campsite
1 for a work camp, but
Dougherty said he hasn't heard
from th~ DOC since last week.
"The issue is not moot,"
Dougherty said. "We know
there's interest out there, but
there hasn't been any
negotiating with the DOC."
DOC representatives came to
SIU·C and were ~iven a walking
tour of the Touch of Nature
campsite on Sept. 20. Last
Thursday. DOC officials again
met with Dougherty, who said
that nothing that occllrred then
could
be
considered
negotiations.
Michael Lane, DOC director,
has proposed to locate a 100- to
125-prisoner work-release camp
at the site. He has said 70 jobs
could be created shoulrl the

DOC locate at the University
far:i1ity.
Norman Dahl, executive
director of the Lions of Illinois
Foundation, has said that
establishing a work camp for
prisoners would greatly affect
camps operated by the facility
for handicapped children.

#!Ther'et

southeast of Carbondale on land
owned by the University.
Gov, James Thompson called
a halt to negotiations last week
between the DOC and the
Baptist
State
Illinois
Association to purchase the
Baptist Student Center for the
use of a minimum security
The center is located on
Drive.

MEN's WEAR
A"~s.c.l.tl

SADDLE·MAN
BOOT CUT &
STRAIGHT LEG

m~.f~~s

LEVI'S

""
SOPERSOO"D
AND NOW
SOPER VIDEOS

BLUE JEANS

EVERY NIGHT

$15.99

FRI AND SAT DOORS OPEN AT ........

NO COVER

FREE POPCORN
HOURS:

9-6M·Th
9-7:30 Fri.
9·6:0050t.

Campus Briefs
MEETINGS
THL'RSDAY:
Black Graduate
Student
Associaiion, 6 p,m" Saline
R.oom; Association for Computing Machinery Chapter, 4
p.m., Faner Hall 1136 and Gay
and Lesbians Peoples Union
Steering Committee. 5 p.m.,
Iroquois Room.
THE
RECREATION
Graduate Council will meet at
11 : 30 a.m. Friday in >he
RecreatIon Department Conference Room.
A PRESENTATION on
England and France will be
given by students and faculty in
clothing and textiles and interior design at 7 p,m. Thursday
in Quigley Lounge.
STATE FARM Insurance will
conducl interviews Oct. 31 for
summer minority internships
for juniors. Students may make
appointments now at Career
Planning and Placement.

juslwhal
you wanl •••

/$~W
Prices Good Thru October 26th

A F ALL festival with various

exhibits will be held from noon
to 7 p,m, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday at Bald Knob Cro..s,
.\lto Pass.

AN AFJORNBI E
LOGSPU1TER
THII' WORKS &
MJIIIS...
The new Old,e. 20 Desogned
and priced tor thP.' c:verage
hr:K"ne-OWner With over i: 5Q)

Ib'i of constant hydrauliC

force. you II cut through the
toughest logs up to 20" .otJO.
The D,dlEN' 20 IS built tough

to.

last for years Come tn ~Way
and f,nd cuI whv more people

ctloose O. '+9r over any Q~het'
hydrauhc splitter made:.

.... OIIIy.~•••M

~~~.

U ,So South 51 Carbondale
529-5700

DIDIER
MFG.~
M.~..

,·,-,_ '.'

.",_v-_ ~

OPEN
WHEN YOU
NEED US!

AJ(f!JjJ{fjJ1iMJIR!/

REGISTRATION IS t-eing
held at the Recreation Center
Information Desk for the second
sessions of dancercise for little
ones, dancercise for everyone,
beginnin~ and intermediate
adult fitness and volleyball.

WORIS&

80111 WilliG....

..J Owne, & Manager

,~,

Potatoes
Ice Creal11
Ruffles
Catsup
Pe si ......

per lb.

%Gal •

Reg. 1.39

FRESH

69~

T,S1

DelMQnte

14 oz.

97

SAN~~~~HESGM~.1~k""N•• J~JJ ~16~k'
40~ OFF
..
~--"

~

I

2%

gal

Open 7 Days - 24 Hrs
H\'VY 51 And Pleasant Hili Dr.
Carbondale. III.
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1974 FORD MAVERICK. Four
door. automatic, power steering.
$9if Good condition. 1·R93·2895.
2989Aa43

..Classinf'd "uurlulIllon Kates
•. 15 Word l\-lInimum

PA'S FOR RENT 130 and up Sound
Core music and Studios. Complete
, music store with unbelievable
l'rices on the Island in Carbondale.
/l5S University. 457·5641. 2650An45

~VCr~~~e~~~~~~~;a~?~:

Real Eltate

GRIZZLY ADAMS RANCH. 80: Deer pelt, $25; 529-1572. after 5:00
acrp.::. on good road, 40 tillable. 2
p.m.
2902Af39
creeks, spnng, cave. bounded over
SEASONED FIREWOOD OAK '"
~\~:rcf~~n~~ f(~~st ~~r:serf:o::: hiCk07r' 1·987·2468 or 1·987·2840,
Carbondale). Has 7 room house ! after pm.
2938Af55
with bath plus mobile home pad.
JENNY'S ANT
'"
d
!~~'i~gie. tvi81!Ji~r3: m:~:n~nrng furniture, carb~~~:1~. Bu~S~nd
I
sell. Old Route 13 west. Turn south
:~~~~~:;,~o'l:.li!:n~ol~:: l;~lr :l~~: Inn Tavern, gO~2~
231·3533.
2629Ad43
MOBiJ.f: HOME ROOF coating. 5
CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres
I:

One Oay-IO cents per word
minimum ,I.SO.
Two Oays-9 cents per word. per '
dat'bree or Four Oays--ll cenls. per I
word. ver dav.
Five thru N1ne Oa~l ('ents per

~~r:.;

"ler

r:u ~~'~teen

word. per day.

See our Great Selection of
pr.owned an at LON PRICES.

Oays---5 cen';s

oe~"!':a. ~rM~. Oay.-5 cents

be typed and proce~sed llefo~e
12:00 noon to ap~r m next day s
pIlblication, Ariything ~cessed
~fter 12: 00 noon will go in following
day's publication.

i

The Dally Egyptian canneM be
responsible for more tban one
day's Incorrect insertion. Adverdsers are responsible for

I

m~~e~~,wc~~~e\1~!W~~~~

'~-Uic Hornig
~

TECHNICS PRO
, SB7000A, 3-way mor:itor. very

~~~~e ~~~.~~~~~n. $440.0028f8~g~"t

tld~~!' aO(rlJy~tic1s. c~~~rd/7~~'

'i49-1i875.

·~utomobll ••

• 73 AUDI FOX, 32 ~s m~g. Runs.

g~~~(t~;e ~mfngee~ ae~~:~~

IS79 KAWASAKI KZ400, 7,1100
miles. Excellent transportation.
Best offer. 1-611>·758-2715. 2855Ac40

------------------1978 FORD FIES·f.\ Hatchback, 4-

~f~i:. 3:5~~::~:s54~. o:ft~~s~
pm.

• 80 • HONDAMATIC.

alternative
financing
with
qualified party. Let's talJ(. 549-3106
after 5pm.
2941Ad4O

1979, 185 HONDA Twins!ar, ex-

WANTING TO BUILD? Beautiful
lots in Heritage Hills, Carbondale.
Ca II 529-1196.
2997Ad58

400CC. low
~i~ge, excellent condit~A~

B2843Aa39

1980 GRAND PRIX. silver with
~~he~?~on~~i~~.l~ssTs~ leage,
2841Aa39

~fl~~~t5::~~~on, AccePt~~~

FUN' FUN' FUN! 1976 Fiat

80' SUZUKI GN400. Bought in 81'.

~~~~nfSolh":J~i~eM~~t~n~~~1

L~:ksH~!.~~~SL~~o;d $~~or:'fn~'

gc:il~r. ~~OOcr~~51~~:e new~~1
1973 MG MIDGET. Enline fair,
~ ~:e.n~ds clutch. ~J~i

SALE. HELMETS'~ price while
thellast. 1972 350 Yamaha, $175.

TRAILER, 8x40, ALL wood in-

~l:~l =~rS~~fif:~~54l~~

1980 HONDA CB750K.

2949Aa39

~i~;,~~~Op~AhFg1~~~.E~u~~ ~fF

f4550 or best offer. 687-1~~Aa45

i979

f~t~~~i~~{rn~C~~icc!1Ir 5~0~

• 75 KAWASAKI 900CC, Good
condition. 13,000 mi. $1200 or best
2985Ac43
offer 457-5063.

=h~!'~t~~6!w.e$~~. ~~'T~~~

condition. $795. 457·4654. evenings.
2996Ac43

PB, PS. "'·8, 2-dr.,

5304.

2973Aa40

1970 PONTIAC CATALINA.
Automatic. ps, pb, excellent

A YALA INSURANCE
457-4123

r,::ftn:(f!r~f57~K&~ance. =~~
5pm.

COLLEGE

2982Aa40

I

1:173 A. M. C. HORNET. 4-dr.,;
auto. a·c. cruise. cassette, good ;
tires good motor, bad body. bad i
carb: $400 o.b.o., JIm 529-39O?2986'Aa45 :
~

. 77 CAMARO.

LT.

!

UPYOH" OfIION ALL

tilt-wheel.

~~~~~~i:u2irgw:~u:ifie:.m~~w!
springs an:! exh!lust, excellent
condition. low miles, Must sell!
$2600, 529-44411·
2987 Aa48

I

, . - & HBMIISIN 11OQ(.
'L Mil. South of lhe Arena 504~ M:!l
,.,
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SECURITY PAT!IOLLED

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY

0 .•

4 Blocks From Campus.
Water, Sewer Included
Carpeted, Air Condo

2~~.l1~

Blcyclel

549-6610

22" BOB JACKSON' All 531. New

IMP.RIAL
M.CCA

~~.tc!Bt:~~.J:f~!tcJ!'ta~~dden.
?!I99Ai39

Recreational
Vehlclel

~~~~:.? (~~eI~'';~l:ari~~~eih
roSl~id·B~~Mi17.Xkroo~~ee~~~

before coming 684-3771
1313 South St.

~~~~~N~lan's

SWEATSHIRTS!

39601. ~OD orders call 1-601·8351085.
2668Af45

COUNTRY PARK MANOR
EFF·$l35
I·Bed. $160
9 & 12 month contracts.
30 day contracts 0150
available.
All with Privote Both,
AIC, and Kitchen Foe.
Newly Remodeled
Slightly higher.
NO Deposit with
Approved Credit.
Call 529·1741

AQUARIUMS MURPHYSBORO.
Tl{OPICAL (iSh small animals
and birds. Also ii~ and cat SUR;

(kelly)-North Carohna !It. blue)USC (white)-others. $12,50 each

'.R'o,,4 "ILMIT IALI

'161. Rawll ....
549-2454 4'7·7941

$1.31_.

Pets & Suppliel

......... , - - - - - - - -...... ~ Miscelianeoul

~di~n.V~~2sJ"~~s:.=·Jto:t

Py..",lok
(2 bib. from Campus)

n .....

DOG
GROOMING
CARBONDALE. Pick·up. delivery.
Profersional,
all
breeds,
reas(lllable prices. Pet supplies
available. Auslins', S29·1118.
2831Ah51

S_ Doug Bushllr
at N. Hwy. 51
Curbondale
or Call
549-3000

Allo
"ufo, Home, MoWle Home
Health, Individual & Group

" " off
IDKIA-"
MAXIU. UDXLII

Efficientl" and I bedroom opts. No
pel., laundry facililie •.

OPEN SUNDA YS

Financing Avail

Low Motorcycle Ratel

1974 FORD MUSTANG II. PB.
PS automatic transmission.
Good condition, $1600. Call 529-

Now R• ."ing far Fall and Spring.

We';! beat any pm In town
HATAatl HA4MINT. AMP.
.1. . . .

Cc~1

12 X 60 3 Bdrm. avail. immed.
$3995

INSURANCE

4pm, 529-5375 or 529-5982. ::SSAa42

I

12X50 2 Bdrm., tied down,
und'-':'flinned. set on
spacious 101.
52995

~~r6e r.:~1&1~1~~~ln~:c~~f:~!

~~~~~~a~he, r;t;~.ag~~r~f:r

SPECIAL

:10X50 2 or 3 Bdrm .. tied down'l
'
underpinned.
: ____ .!J 995 ______'

~.~~:i~~~~.gets 110~A~45

2963Aa40

2952Ae46

FOR SALE
:

MURPHYSBORO.
QUIET,
CLEAN. one bedroom, furnished,

~~,,:~~~~~140. EV~~1:43

SOHY
HAD
IefHWOOD
HAPU•
MITlHU.,IHI
JVC
AM.f.
TfCHHICI
YAMAHA
PION".
3D Ac_tla
HA.MANI
Ie ARDON
SPICA
NAKAMICHI
O.ADO
AND MANY OTHI ••• AHDI

CARBONDALE, AVAILABLE 12-

collect, 1·314-364·1352.

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. furnished. water
paid. $100·month. Immediate
occupancy. ;{oute 13 Crossroads. 1·
985-6108.
2979Ba41

710 Bookstore

c...

12x50 2 BEDROOM Academy.
B2927 Ae40

1983 HONDA AERO 50. Brand new,

1980 PONTIAC SUNBIRD. 38,000
miles. Sony AM·FM cassette
stereo. shal·p. Call 457-4714 after
5pm.
2967 Aa42
; 74 DUSTER

$4500. 549-5550.

1976 KAWASAKI, KH·500, ex·
cellent condition. only 6.000 miles.
$8000 o.h.o. 529-2168.
2988Ac43

1972 0LDSMOBILE 98. Excellent

;

2935Ae40

~~~~'~~~9~1~';s~ires '" =~~7

HONDA CIVIC 1200. SI800 or best
offer. Call Ahmed. 529-9191.
2993Ac4O

MERCURY CAPRI.. Sporty.
maroon V8-302, automatic) power
steering and brakes, iHr, new
battery, excellent condition, $3800.
~1836.
2'361Aa41

after 5pm.

529-3595.

NEW
ONE
BEDROOM,
overlooking orChard~1I electric,
~~~I;nd trash pic p. ~8ra~O

STEREO
SABIN AUDIO

~:;:;:r~~tfefnE~~a:ffiEi!~} lfJ&~

Vetter

~=:B;;n40

NICE NEWER 2·bedroom 2 or 3
people, furnished, 516 S. Poplar,
heavily insulated. 529-1368.
B2966Ba42

457-7009

~~eM:ro"r :~~~~rts. Be~1~1

~~ec~m~~, t650. Eg~~

PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 1974.

AIl.n'.T.Y.
403 S. Graham

715 S. III. Ave.
,~cross from

after

::f
1:~2Jai~\;~~8id ~'ril~\:~~
Call 684-4145.
B2971Ba57

A,·1 T.V.

~~~"! ",,,,ga~~~te~o~~~~i~~

-------~~a~~2 \~f~~:'fui~~~~,s~Pc~r

r:~~p~~l~t=~S:;.O'

Rental/Sales New & Used

Pleasant Hill T. C. • 529-4586.
2849Ae40

TWO BEDROOM ~~ARTMENT
with utilities included Si'( or nine
month lease. No mixed room·
mates. Locat2d at 811 Cherry. Call
529-3540. $300 ller month. 2901Ba39

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. One bedroom fur·
nished apartment. ail'. absolutely

24·hour estimafe service
9O·doy warranty

2716Ae42

2891Ba53

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT) 2 blocks from
campus. Available Oct. 17th.
~f~r:.t~~~Cl~d~d. ~~?&and trash
2898Ba39

NICE 2 BEDROOM, quiet, well
maintained. because of off season
will rent 1st month at half normal

TELEVISION REPAIR
FREE ESTIMATES

12x65 WITH LARGE addition, new

1976 KAWASAKI 750. Header, new
. chain, backrest. Must sell this
week. $750 OBO. 529-4035'2951Ac40

FORD LTD WAlTON 1978, all

-

Dear Customer:
Someone you know knows
me and has learned that T.V.
and Stereo Repairs need not
be expensive nor time·con·
suming.
Free Estimates.
Same·Day·Service. and High
Tech Knowledge permit me
to make repairs for less. like
that someone. Call: 549·5936
And save.
ELECTRONIC

~f:9~o~;~ n~r;;;<l~~~rsi~~1~r
~~=~~Ij 1~\~r;!:ti~~ryd'rJ)r~~~~~)l,

cludes 2 helmets. Call 549·3084
after 6pm.
2945Ac41

3008Ag40

Gome. lIe""ired

Mobil. Hom.s

$3000. 684-2704.

1971 CHEVY IMPALA. A beater
with a heater. $150 OBO. Battery
not included. Call 687·2470 after
5p.m.
2896Aa39

1

1Ox50 NEWLY REMODELED with

Black with gold mags. backrest. 70
!!'Ipg. Great for campus. Excellent
shape. $750 firm. 529-3697. 2924Ac40

excellent condition, $3450. 529-4503
after 6p.m.
2894Aa44

or 529-2596.

I

NEED A HOME? Owner of S. W.

. a~l~~:!

549-6990afterl:00p.m.

I ~PEAKERS.

FOR SALE . .
~~~~ry clean. $1

;~:.1~u~ ~ru~f:s :~::~.' ~~~;

t~r"'~~e~fe~~i~~:n'i:'a boo;!e:~

booster, $200. 529·9213. Apr. 127
Mike.
2789Ag4i

rn4. .

must be
paid in advance excer:t for those
accounts with established credit.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
FOR rent. Lincoln VilI'!Iae Apts.

COMPLETE CAR STEREO
s~stem. AM·FM digital cassette

distclnce to univerSity, two fI:ll
bat;,s, includes washer'" dryer.
disposal. dishwasher, refrigerator.
ran~'" oven. Owner has left area.
Call Heins AgencS~Asg;O

u:!

neH:~I?'ecr~~rfi;i

FOR winter, 2

Goss Property Manager~~~~~t

Electronici

~~~~~~idinea,!c~~~;~/ot. $!ikr~;.

. . ._

BE READY

r~~:i~~d.a~~:~nwnt ~~~~"n~t

J&J Coins 123 S. 111.'7.6131

2908Ad45

CHIIVROL.-r Su....rv .. _w

ICNDI.M....

For Anything Of
Gold Or Silver
Colns-J.w.lry.C .....1..... 11••

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE for
sale in Greenbriar addition,

CARBONDALE'S BEST BUY!
1201 West College. Full basement
with rec room, newly redecorated,
double carport, central air, new

the rate applicable for the number
of insertions it appears. There will
~:~~ bio a~o~~~I~ena~~~a~r

B3OO4Af41

INSTANT CASH

~,!~e~o?e~~~~e~t~i~<!!.nt,·:l~

~:fli~~ 1::0:d~tJl?l.ment.

t::::tly~fo~~r;o:dwrstPt~a:n!:i

your ad. call 536-3311 before 12:00
DOOP for cancellation In the next
day'j issue.

&~:!~~:Wi.'ii~· ~~~~i~19.95.

:t~' anytime. 536-7~~4".::.s

1Q79 Buick Skylark 2dr
1975 PorlCh. 914
1973 MGB Conyertlble

advertiser whlcb lessen tbe value
of tbe advertisement will be ad-

n

.,OR1lENT

cabinet. $95. Office chair, $65.

ALTO PASS. 20 minutes from SIU.
3 bedroom. 2 bath, fir,eplace. chain

1m Ford T-Blrd 2dr

=~~I~ n:vth~t;::.'tenJ : :

$750. 529-4607.

~'a~~e !:;rir::a~:3~::.c~W~ ':ate, , ~1~~r=e~$3~~~~~~~~:fTI'e

ava lable. ~,ooo or best offer. 90
percent financing available at 12
~rcent over 10 year term. Phone
to~~~r!,~ ~ ~~u':rR"intment
B2726Ad40

1982 Datsun 210 H'back
19.J1 Chev.olet CheveHe 4dr
1981 Chevrolet Cheve«e 2dr
1981 Monte Carlo 2tJr
1981 Old, Cutlau ~ldr
1980 Monte Carlo ~dr
1980 Datsun 280ZX
1980 Datsun 210 4dr
1m Mercury Cougar 2dr

All Classified Advertisillll must

: ;;~'r~ ~~XinCgH~~~dE~ith S~~~
2932A 40

PARKTOWN APTS.
Perfect for profes.'onal •. lIDO sq. ft..
2.Bedroom . , . - , . Air. carplto.d.

WINNEBAGO MOTOR HOME.
Sleep 6, good condition. Call 68412&7.
2805A141

",,'io. ligt\ted porking and cable TV
Behind Carbondal. Clinic. $3501

:' Musical
FLAMENCO GUITAR LESSONS!

monlh.

!

• • SPID~R WEB. " ~UY and se~ ~~~.e~~:,Il4{,~~~~r~,~h~o~:
used furniture dnd antiques. South I other styles including classical
on Old 51.5019-1782.
B2766Af50' Call 687-4960:
2540An40

WOODRUFF SERVICES
I

457.3321

....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- "

1 BEDROOM. NATURAL gas. A·
~;'o~{~t~'.n~eddll~~~:~~~ted in
2833Bc42

Now taking fall and Spr,ng contracts
for efficiencies. 1 bedroom and 2 bedroom apt. 3 blocks from Compu'5 No

TWO AND THREB bedroom
mob;!e homes. Furnished and air
conditioned. Reasonable. Glisson
Zd28Bc42
Court. 516 East Park.

pet ..

Glen Wlllla",l ••ental.
510 S. Unlvanlty
457.7941

2 BEDROOMS. Clean. nicely
furnished. Close to campus. 1m·
:ii~i:~d ~~~~cy. No ~~79~!7

549.2454

Hou.e.
2BEDROO~1

NICE QUIET LOCATION.

FURNISHED
HOFSE. 2 blocks from SIU. 45i·
B2691Bb-I6

'2 mile

2865Bc43

CARBONDALE
AREA.
2·
BEDhOQi.! and 3·bedroom fur·

~~~sh~~~\e~a~t'or~~~~~!

Graduate

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE for

sludent preferred. Call 457·4816
evenings or early mornings.
2975Be40
FEMALE

ROOMMATE

~~;;D~~o ~~ ~IWe~. d~~I;:e

Assistant

i=6:,

miles from campus. Call Tina 5292198 after 5p.m.
2964Be40

Mt1~~02?b~ths. [~I~c~!Si~;mD

ONE BEDROOM • $100, Two
bedroom· 5130. ~o pets, ~arkin3s
~~~k ~~~ qUIet. Sout 29~~C56

CARTERVILLE DUPLEX, 2
bedroom. Carpet. A·C, quiet,

O:"iE BEDROOM COTTAGE.
Clean. nicely furnished. Close to

14x70 2·BDRM, 2·BATH, central
air. all electric, anchored and
fs'~~~~~ed. No pets. S2=3~~~

ONE BEDROOM, IN the country,
fireplace. electric apftliances,

firms seek qualified llldivPdualS WI1I1
la/lguage and area expertise on foreJgll
mar1<e1S OurclienlS prefer foretgn r.at1Olla1s
with ..mnced degrees fnlm ~ UnNer·

CARBONDALE,
2·BEDROOM
duplex. clean, energy efficient.
stove and refrigerator. all electric,
available immediately. $275 per
month. 529-1203after5pm.
2983Bf43

oll11eavailalJlelJlr4l!dS

~o~~;. 54~W~~;d~9~r:rncy.
B2895Bb44

HmrEFINDERS WILL HEll' you
find a rental' For free service call
529·5252 or 529·3866. Divis ion of
Diederich Real Estate. B2811Bb55

~h~;'~i~~O]l;!o~~~~y If~g~i1~'

south of ~arbondale. Available
immediately. Call 1-893·2683 after 6
2940Bb40
p.m. or weekends.

ROY AL RENT ALS

I

I

TWO BLOCKS FROM campus.
fully furnished. ~fer mal urI'
~~~~~Sp~~l 549aft~~&~1

Furnished & Air Condo
No Pets

457-4422

FREE BUS
TOSIU

THREE
BEDROOM,
FU~
NISHED. Close to campus and new

~e~n~bie$;02~.! ~r~. ~~~~~t.

J~~;;Efro!Ell!22!te~~~r~~1

Ap'arfments
Mobile Homes

e Lc.mdromat
e CABLEVISION
e1 or 2 baths
e 2 or 3 bedrooms
e$145-$360

location. Furnished or un·
furnished. rent now for winter
semester. 529-1539.
2956Bb56

I

HOUSE 2·BEDROOM, WELL
insUlated, clean, 2 blocks from Rec
Center. $300. Available Nov. I:>t.
457·6166.
2981Bb42

II ~

Mobile Home.
12'

WIDE

TWO·BEDROOM;

~~ ;t~U~~~~; i;o;:~~a~7.· ~~

407i.

2499Bc40

1981 ONE AND Two bedroom
nicely furnished. energy saving
: : campus. Sorry, nO~iB~

§t~t~f~ liiW~~ I?25 crom~:

Don't waste money. call us, 5294444.
B2659Bc45
TWO B~:DROOM COMPLETELY
furnished, air conditioned, an·
chored and underpinned, good
condition. Located in Lakewood
Park subdivision east of Car·
bondale. $145-month. Phone 5496612.549-3002 after 5pm. B2724Bc48
CONCERNED ABOUT WI~~R
heating bills? One bedroom
m

fS:.n
?::. ~rn~r!et~1 f~r::~r:t
Located 1''2 miles east of

~~er~:~ku~a~~d HI~~n W~!T~:

~
~~

.

.\~;i,:r

included in rent of $175ailable now! Also taking
.... month) contracts.
.' 12. 549-3002 ~~~K~

TWO 'B:DkoOM COMPLETELY

~~~~~sJIO:~d a~~J~rnp~~~~~~dg:~

condition. Located in Lakewood
Park Subdivision east of Car·
bondale. $145-month. Phone 5496612. 549-2·002 after 5pm. B2724Bc48
VERY EXCELLENT 12X65. Two
bedrooms, furnished, air. nltural
ras. underpinned, anchored Close

$~~a~~~d Univers~~4~~k
VERY NICE 1OX50. 2 bedrooms,

I

*HOMES
~-

. "... ...... LI.U.

t=l

~.,~,-

North of Campul.

Si.'gleRat..
Available

1\

.lH~51

NORTH

549-3000

Rooms
NEW SIGMA PHI Epsilon
Fraternity House- 4 extra rooms
for indeEindents. $145-month. Ask

~1~~e~IT~~~~' P~ll%rft
KING'S'INN MOTEL 825 East

:!~n~~J'sbo.n~I::e:;ri~ ~.~r:
doubles per week. Daily maid

~:h~.eC.£·~9-~g. Uti~~31;'

NICELY FURNISHED SINGLE
room. 1'-2 blocks from campus. All
utilitieS included. Call 549·5596
after 5:00.
B2808BdSl
ROOM TO RENT close to eames,
cooki&:! 'prIvileges. All utili ies
paid.
~. illinOIs, 457·2057.
2950Bd39

rev? ~~~~l~!~~~r:i2W~.I.

eoll.... -"". - ....B2974Bd57
",·m..
NICE CLEAN FURNISHED, fr.r
fema j e. 2 bloc ks from campus.
Rent $105 Call Deborah, after
2957Bd40
6pm, 457·8868.

Roommate.
SHARE TWO BEDROOM apart·
ment in house near campus. CaU
529-2355 after 10 pm.
2623Be43
FEMALE NONSMOKER WAN·
TED to share large, beautiful
home in Carbondale, $U6-mo. 457·
2878Be39
2610.

~~~;ii~hn~~. a!~c~~~~~al elao~e ur~

3RD ROOMMATE FOR a 3·

campus and University Mall. $150.
B2742Bc48

2845Be43

529-2533.

SMALL QUIET PARK. 12x60 two
or three bedroom. furnished,
anchored. underpinned, A·C.
);r~~II. Sorry no petsBitii:3~
PARADISE ACRES 12x50 2
bedroom. furnished. $180·month.
549-;;;;so.
B2926Bc40

=:S~::-!~:~ f~~~-third

3 RESPONSIBLE FEMALES for
house. 3 blocks to campus. 5491664, arter 5 ask for Karen or calli·
2871Be43
985-3187.
THREE CUTE AND fun girls need
roommate in Lewis Park. 549-4581.
3007Be40

Duplexe.
~~~iSr1~·. rJ~~:

no

lea~5rs:~

~~t~:' ~~I~~Ck.up ur~B140

FOUN.D:

-

FEMALE

KITTY:

!'N:;,~:·r~~rc'ta~~. ~~fiii~~'

Roxanne MHP. Plc'tse call 529·
4992.
2992H41

ENTERTAINM NT "BALLOON BOUQUETS S12.5O &:
$1 5 .00 . Crazy Cooter Clown Ser.
Vlce. We Deltver. Adam's Rib. 5495222.
2723117
HORSEBACK RIDING! TRAILS!
Lessons! Gentle horses for sale
Hoofbeats - 457-4370.
2911154

~o~~hY .~~i::~~:a~~~n=ro~
~J~t~~~~~:., ~ gct~irN~40tl~
:!,e~~~~i/~m6:O~~r.An e~l~i

;l:m%· ON5~i.~~~~ now'Bmf~~~1

2!l84G40

FOUND

TRAINER·PROGRAMMER FOR
developmentally delayed preschoolers. provii:ling homebOund
~7~~ to f~i1drF'::a~iTIn0-3. :~~
Williamson Counties. Requires
Bachelors Degree in related field
and demonstrated orientation to
this target population. Must have
own transportation. and live in or
relocate to Franklin or Williams.. I

!~~50n Old Rt. 13 WestBf7~JB~8

campus. Will rent to group or
~~l~5. Absolutely no ~~'l.1BC~~

her.

position

~~~laa~I~53-~~~iately.

~~!r~ r~tJ':n~rat~~a~f GC;a~~e

WALK rO SIU in this very nice 14
WIde WIth new carpet. spacious
kitchen. central air, and all

~\~a~ c~loKJ:k:rf";~u,i:e ~ri

~~og!~t:Ilit~~:n~:;:"o1

~~~.fe~~?~'lMs1r~~on~~E~~~i

MALIBU VILLAGE 12x60 front
and rear bedrooms. 1'~ bath.
washer. furnished. excellent
condition. Available after October
15th. S225·month with leas" and
deposit. 549·5550.
B2925BNO

GRAY TIGER·STRIPED KIT·
TEN. Lost on Sunday, Oct. 9th near

4522.
B2995C40
STUDENT
PHOTOGRAPHER:
MUST
have
experience

neighborhood. Rick, 457-4265.
2929Be40

peted. 457·8924 or 549-2487.

THREE BEDROOM TWO people
need one more. $109.50 per person
includes I1I':.t and water. Fur·
nished ..4.vailable October 1st.
Localed next to new Kroger·s.
•West sIde of lownl. 457·4334.
B2732Bb47

~~J'~~?~~a~~~le i~~~iateIWlY ~!~~~"e\e::,~~~~eS:Sli~~I~h:;i

~8:~~~eJu~:a~r, t~~lIhea~~~~

house. Central air, nice location,
own room. car space. 549-4719 afer
5pm.
2916Be54

~e':!~o~~~r~~' b~~h:i~~f1y t:r~

6&19.

YoAu"NT
a TonOeBpEerAsoLnONraEt?e' Wone' all giVoe , FEMALE DANCERS AT Chalet ill I
OST
. r' v
•
fiN
Murphysboro. $5.00 per hour.
bedroom mobile home or apart·
~PIY in person. For infonnation:
PLEASE RETURN POOL cue
W:;::aroJfn~!-~:lf.Wh; ::t'!,se. call
·9532.
2923C41
with black case, left outside oC
B29198e54
FOR
PROPERTY
MAIN~;~~. s Friday night. ~.
---TEi.. ANCE
in
Carbondale

HAYRIDE PARTIES' SCENIC
hayride and bonfire. Fun for all

~~~·s .~~':~~~::~~~Oasr~~~

MIckey.

consuttants to MuItfnattonai

2910154

ANNOUNCEMENTS

site;VISiIJ!Sln:llonsl11lj1lnot3lllJlyto~

HELP WANTED
HANDY MAN.

CARBONDALE.

assignments avaoIabIe

P:.I·Iime~luI-bme

Fee PaId

Sene resume or request lor
appiica\J()IJ fannia-

S - . CnwtonII Paille
Dept 8-33
PO BoxAJ629
ChICagO IlIIn(JIS6IIi9O

:,,-

~;Jtel!!:'r~~~:gl~~o ~~~~nFo

emergency calls. Reply to Box
No.l0, Daily Egyptian, Com·
munications Bldg., Carbondale,
n., 62901.
B2675C46

~~ ~§.E~~:i~;der:Of'u1PorD:a~i

time. Dancers: $5.00 per hOllr.
Strictly legitimate·type en·

:t

~~!~'¥~~t ~r3e~~~!~) i:ft~
~!~i:,sn~~~e~8~e~arI2~2~93rsa;~r
appointment.

28Z7C51

RESPIRATORY TECHNICIANS.
IMMEDIATE full·time and parttime openings for a graduate of an

~'!~apyafc~~re~XC~I~~~i~I~°N.
~~i~§i~ io~~~e&t~i ac~~dP;'~~~~~~

Department, SI. Elizabeth's
Hospital, 211 S. Third St,
Belleville, IL. 62221 (618)234-2120,
ext. 1493.
B2785C39

SERVICES OFFERfO

~~~1W¥G

t~i~:r~n~ATIO~~d

alterations. Best&rices. 1182 East

ro:~~p!n~~nda~!s:~~~M:

7859.

2529E43

YOU PAY MORE, you pay less.

~: f~en~~t~&'li ~r~h~ne~, 'i~

Chimney Sweep. Certified Mem~r
of N. C. S. G. Carterville. 1·9854465.
2592E42

26OOE42

STOR·N·LOCK

MINI

t~~=.~'
seWst!ag~~~~
many sizes avadable, low monthly

OVERSEAS JOBS· SUMMER·

rates, for more info, call 529-1133.
B2596E43

Del Mar, CA 92625.

TERM PAPERS,
THESES,
Dissertations, resumes, report
projects, etc., (IBM electronic
eqwpementl CaD 549-6226. 2636E15

r~~~aWa~n1si~.u~r~i~i:.m~
~~ w":i~:tl% :~r5r.e~~CO~

2822C51

PART·TIME
SECRETARY
NEEDED 3:45 to 5:45 Mon. Thurs. for law office in Carbondale. No shorthand, excellent

RADIO LOGIC TECHNOLOGIST,
A. R. R. T. Registered, full time.
ExperienCVoreferred. St. Joseph's

t
:a\\W.~tur~~~~1

~~ts'J~~xt~ft~~I. l\lurp'i~~40
DIRECTOR OF PHARMACY.

~:~t~r~::~~:h;~Oh:gitarl::r!'d
65 miles east of st. Louis, MUisouri,

~~~1rtz~ha~~1~ga~~~~U:~~ie:i~

organizafton skills in phannacy
delfrtment. Qualified candidates

I rr~~bea~ r:~~~~eJi~~!hs~'h~:{i~}
re~~~e~c~~~e~f~rt>;ec;e~~

~~l;;rF~':n~i;o!!!~a:m~r\\~~

tmd IV admit urI'S. Hospital uses a
computerized inVentorY system.
Excellent salary and complete

~e~T!~ ~~Jk:e':C~i?~~U~~~

paid. Send letter of interest and
resume in confidence to Box No.9,
coo Daily Egyptian, Carbondale,

n..

629Ol.

B2!l;.~40

HEALTH EDUCATOR: WE are

PAINTING

INTERIOR

Excellent

~s1i~~~s~.:~~!~~:~ks,h~~~ A~t
~~1:S O:o~~II~f~:rg~!~!~e I:~

AUTO REPAIR. QUALITY work .
Low rates. 9am to Spm. Call 457·
65~.
.
29OOE40

Route 51. See you Sunday! !
2944K40

~~~r:~::r:~ A~fA. ::.~.
~e m~rogs,

RIDERS WANTED

teed. Lacquer $250.

r:,~~~~i'7-=':~~;~.~~f~:

for appointment or infonna=E58

.INCUASE POFOIIMANCI IN

.~COHCtNJWAT1ON

....VOlD UNNKESSAIIY IllNESS

~~"______
CAU MUNESS
--J

'~~~~~

29761<K40'

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS "'LEA
Market. Open Sundays. Best
bar~ains an around. Halloween

r.57E53

.0EaEASE~?

tificate!:referred.

Bam-2pm.

1------------4

TYPING· THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main Street. 549-3512.
2914E56

::A~nge~n~~a:~C~~iO~~ ~:~~
~:rJt~~ Wef:t!l:\~ ~~~~~~~~e~~

~~~x,:nb/i~'~b~;~f:~\:S~b'r;~
g~=s~~.i~ai~~~~629~r~:i3~

,ISth. Furniture. miscellaneous.'

~~iW~~~~~~~~~'

Confidential help with pregnancy
option. and birth conf<aI. Call the
Wallness C..,ter 536-4441.

to teenagers and their parents
within our two county service area.

'HALLOWEEN SJ.\LE, STRANGE.
'costumes. gloves, jewels and ,
'more! Sat. 9am. 106 HewiH,'
Isehind Turl~' Park. 2991 KK40 ,
I YARD SALE 182 Pleasant Hilll
ITrailer Court. Saturday, Oct.

TYPING - RUSH JOBS and
reg,ular. Cassette tapes tran·
scrIbed. Termpapers, theses·
dissertations, bOok manuscripts,

~~jrle acl~~:;:;'~ i~~~:~~~:o~~
~W~~~~~li:t~~t~:ac~I'~~::S

. ~.~I

rtIV~,

,~

EX·

WORRIED ABOUT
PREGNANCY?'

~

, \~~--"'I,
I For your
,
'Convenience
I
I Clip & Save I

c:~~~~rAu j:!i~~e ~a:~~

r;1ality work. Reasonable rates.
457·7026.
2765E48

2863C39

,

THE HANDYMAN· PAINTING,
glazing, drywalling, eleetrical,

~~~"sS:cn~~~:~ '}ft~ ~~s~: ~lr
Murphysboro.IL62956.

,

-,,

I. AIM DE.HGN Studio-gannents

~t~:?aW:~lotH~~~=~~~~~~

529-3998.

I

.

CARBONDALE TO ST. Louis
$18.25; Carbondale to Spri!l(lfield.
n. $18.10; Carbondale to ChJcago
$31.70;
Carbondale
to
Bloon.ingt~lDl IL $25.0!!; Car·
bondale to UKJianapolis, 11'1 $42.80.
457-4144.
21441'51
RIDE' . THE STUDENT Transit"

~.;:~:e~e.!r.~~~~b':;w!!u~s

Chicagoland. Departs Fridays

2pm, returns Sundays. Only $39.75

:!".:!~~ ~~~k~":ia~b~

12:30pm Thursdays (Regular
$l9.75 roundtrip). Tickets may be
purchased up to three weeks in
advance. Ticltet sales outlet at 715
S. University Ave. on •. The
Island", open Mon. thru Thurs.
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Health department
to give flu shots
Flu shots will be given at the
Jackson
County
Health
Department on regular clinic
days from 1 to 3:30 p.m.
beginning Monday at 604 E.
College St. in Carbondale and
from 9 a.m. to noon beginning
Wednesday at 342-A North St. in
Murphysboro. The shots will
als{' be available from 9 a.m. to
nool1 beginning Saturday, Oct.
22 at the Murphysboro office.
There will be a $3 charge for
the vaccine.
The shots are available for
adults age 21 to 49 who have a
chronic illness and anyone over
SOinfluenza or flu, as it is
commonly 'known, is not a
serious threat for most healthy
people, according to health
department officials. However.
the chronically ill or the elderly
may have symptoms that are
more severe or last longer.
These individuals are advised
to get a flu shot each year to
;-aduce the risk of developing
severe complications from
influenza, officials said .

MEET YOUR PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL COrfSULTANT5
& AIf{LlNE REPRESENTATIVES

• Ozark. TWA • Air lllinol, • Britt. United. Delta

Register for FREE

LAS VEGAS TRIP (mustbe21yrs.old)
BORGSMILLER TRAVELS

Sponsored By

Stuclent Center-Ballroom A

Oct. 12,13.17,1'.24.25,21
I:. a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Refreshments will be ,erved.

~~~

(~"alf~~
~
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21 North 11 th Street, Murphysboro
CALL COLLECT (618) 684-5500

• 15 OFF Any Pair of Ladies

J!P-1

ag, Boots- o r Men's & Ladies
Frye Boots

_LAYAWAY..

OVE
MOM AND
DAD

}

SIU
PLANT AND SOIL
SCIENCE CLUB
HOMEMADE
CIDARSALE
9AM-3PM
WED.-FRI.
OUTSIDE
FANER HALL _ .....

Thinking
About

Someone
Special?

Let'em Knowl

with a
D.E. Smile Ad

~lrieks SIIOeS

Call 536·3311 for Info.

'*
*
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700 S. Illinois
MON·SAT 9·5:30

Vienna Style Hot Dogs
-Cheese Dogs
-Chili Dogs

Com Dogs
Polish Sausage

Sun1 ....1 _ _ .

Mon11_1-,

lit IWIIOIS M.

CIM.It•• LI....

*
'*

Cheese

Fries

Chili

Coupon
Hot Do!!. Fry

$1.25
Coupon

Polish Sausaee.
Fry Be Small Drink
$2.00
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Friends and falllily gatller for
McF arlin Inem.orial service
By John Schrag

Staff Writer

Harold McFarlin's si;;tcr,
Marguerite Buntrok, said her
brother would have liked the
memorial service which was
held for him Wednesday af·
ternoon.
The informal scr'.':ic~ was a
celebration of McFarlin's life,
not a lamentation of his death.
And even more important,
Buntrok said, those attending
the service represented the
entire Southern Illinois community that pulled together to
give her brother a new· though
short - lease on life.
About 100 people gathered in
the Student Center Auditorium
to pay tribute to McFarlin. who
died last Tuesday after his body
rejected his recently-implanted
heart. The audience contained
students,
fellow
faculty
members. Uni .. ~rsity administrators, city official!: and
S'<:veral residents of Carbondale
Towers, a highrise apartment
complex where McFarlin lived
aftpr a heart attack forced him
to end his teaching career three
years ago.
Residents of Carbondale
Towers were activz in the
fundralsing effort which
enabled the 47-year-old history
professor to travel to Stanford
Medical Center in Palo Alto,
Calif., where, after a threemonth wait, a suitable donor
heart was found and implanted
on Aug. 13.
Joe Baker, human services
director at the apartme.lt
complex, spoke at the memonal
sefVlce. He said residents of
Carbondale Towers "found a
common purpose" in their
united effort to hp.lp McFarlin,
and because of him, they are
now bE>tter able to deal with
their own mortality.
"Today I don't want to say my
goodbyes to Harold, " Baker
said. "I would rather say my
thank-vous."
Bob -Hallissey, a colleague of
McFarlin's. noted that the
fundraising effort invo'lved
people of all ages, from senior
citizens to first graders.
SIU-C students were also
actively involved in the fundraising effort which eventually
raised more than $60,000 for
McFarlin's
life-saving
operation.
Dan Nadler, past president of
SIU-C's interfraternal council,
said the $4,000 his group raised
for McFarlin was not wasted.
"Under no circumstances do I
feel that we lost the battle," he
said at the service. "I rather
feel that we won a very big
battle. I see a purpose to
everything, and Harold's
purpose was pulling people
together."
History Professor John Simon
said McFarlin also served as a
good example for other
teachers. He described his
colleague as a "passionate
advocate of education."
"He had a sense of mission
and he loved teaching," Simon
said. "He was successful as a
teacher because he never
ceased to be a student himself."
History Professor Robert
Gold, a close friend of Mc-

A FalafilFactory
me, •
901S.IlIIncIs

Open: 1O:30-3:00am
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Farlin's who s~arheaded the
fundraising effort, also spoke at
the service. Gold said he admired McFarlin's courage,
determination and optimism.
McFarlin displayed "incredible courage" in facinl,; the
prospect of death and the
possibility of a difficult life,
Gold said.
And
McFarlin
showed
determination in getting accepted to a medical center for
his operation and going through
with the rigorous tests that w~re
necessary for his admitt3nce to
Stanford.
Gold said that all McFarlin
asked for was the chance to live.
And if he had the opportunity,
Gold said, McFarlin would tell
people that "I wanted my
chance and I got it."
ProCessor McFarlin's
brother, Clyde, attended the
service along with his mother.
Josephine, and Mrs. Buntrok.
The three planned to return to
their homes in West Bend,
Wisc., Wednesda}.
Clyde McFarlin said people
should not consider his
brother's death as a failure. He
said that during those brief
weeks after the transplant, his
brother saw his dream come
true.
"He was Cilled with hope, he
was filled with the prospect of
the future ... and he had life,"
Clyde McFarlin said. "The end
was sudden and the end was
tragic, but the life was full."
He said that he and the rest of
his family could not thank
Southern Illinois residents
enough for their generosity.
"You gave him life, and that's
the thought I'd like to leave with
each of you, wherever you are,"
he said. "You shared in life and
you ought to carry on that same
spirit and live life to its fullest."
Aiter the service, Josephine,
McFarlin and Mrs. Buntrok
also thanked all the people who
contributed moral and financial

support to Professor McFarlin.
"We can't ever thank them
enough," said Mrs. McFarlin.
"There aren't any words that
can tell e"eyone how fantastic
thevare."
Mrs. Buntrok, who stayed
\\ith her brother in California
from May until his death, said
she will never forget the kindness displayed by the residents
of Southern Illinois.
"They will always be in my
heart," shoe said. "I'm going to
take all their love and support
home with me."
"The last week he was alive
all Harry talked about was
coming back homp. and giving
his love to all these people," she
said. "All. can do is say 'thank
you' on behalf 9f Harry."
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LET'S PARTY! Socialize & Relax With
live Music, Free Drinks & Snacks

TODAY r 4-6pm
Top off Alcohol A_....... Week with Unlv....lty Houslngl

Stu".nt leer_tlon Cent.r, First Floor Loun".

&~t;J
Intramural

e

Recr-..a.tlOnal
Sports

•

welln- .
Center
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Register this week
Workshops start October 17
There's still room for participation in the following
Student Center Crafts hop Workshops
Porcelain
Advanced Calligraphy
Hammocks
Basle Woodworking

463-3838

Cake Decorating
Fibers
Stained Glass
Watercolor

CRAFr SHOP

SIRLOIN V STOCKADE
SLASHES PRICES
We will not be undersold!
Entrees
Entrees served with choice of Baked Potato or French Fries and Stockade Toa"t.
Salad Bar is optional.

1. SizzIln Strioln
2. Stockade Strip
3. large Strioln
4. Super Strioln
5. Regular Rlbeye
6. large Rlbeye
7. Filet MIgnon
8. Shlsk·Ka-Bob

SeaFood
13. Fish Platter
14. Fresh Catfish Platter
15. Shrimp Platter
16. Steak and Shrimp
17. Steak and Lobster
Bl Chopped N Topped
A. Mushroom Gra\IY
B. 0nJ0n & Pepper
C. Cheese & Stuff

Now
3.79
3.99
4.69
5.49
3.89
5.59
5.39
3.79

!A.ith

without

sa¥

salad

~

~

~

4ir.
5:4?:

6~
~~
~it
5~

3~

~

3iif'

4.

NOW
2.99
3.29
3.99
4.79
2.99
4.89
4.59
2.99
Now

Now
3.79
3.79
4.79
4.79
8.99

~ ~
~
~ 9.~

3.99
3.79
8.49

2.49

2'!if1'

I

1.69

3~

2.99

2.99

Now
9. ChoppedNT~
A. Mushroom Gra\IY
B. 0nJ0n N Peppers
C. Cheese N Stuff
10. Chicken Fried Steak
11. Chicken Strip Platter
12. Shloin Beef TIps
A. M11CIvoom Gra\IY
B. OnIon & Peppers

2.89

3.49
3.29

Sandwiches
Hamburger with choice of Potato
Hamburger with Potato N Salad Bar
Cheese 2CJt Extra

Bargain Meals

1~

2.89

'B2 Counby Fried Steak
B3 Petite Sirlan

2.49
3.29

with

without

salad
3:49

salad
-d9

~
3;;9

3~
2.

Now

~

1

2.09
2.69
2.49

~

1.79 1.
2.49 ,2.tA

~I 2.1~

SALUKI CUPS ONLY 49¢ EACH
SERVING AU.-AMERICAN STEAKS AT FAMILY PRICES
SOlJ1liERN ILLINOIS FIRST AND FINEST FAMILY STEAK HOUSE
OFFER EXPIRES to-19-83

Now
2.09

OFFER NOT VALID WlTI-I OTHER OFFERS

1.69
2.49

SCAM seeks new members, issu,es

•

The Southern Counties Action
Movement is looking for new
members and hoping to expand
its area of involvement.
MaryAnn Dalzell, chairperson of SCAM's board of
directors, said the group will
hold a ::,eneral membership
meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday in
the BaUeau Room of John A.
Logan College.
. Although the consumer advocacy group is best known for
its i::lvolvement with utility
issues, Dalzell said SCAM hopes
to embark on new Pl'Ojects of
consumer interest.
Because a large part of
SCAM's operating budget
comes from membership fees,
Dalzell said the group needs to
expand its membership and
then repond to the issues that
concern its members.
Members have already expressed a desire for the group to
work - with the Sa ve Our
Shawnee organization in oppposing plans to 0))1 ,n up some of
the Shawnee Fo....-5t for private
development, sJ:e said.

Debate team wins
first in cOlnpetition
The Debate team was
awarded first place in a competition against 21 teams at
Middle
Tennessee
State
lJruversity.
Members Tammy Prange,
junior in math, and Lyndon
Sommer, sophomore in accoutilJg, competed in the
tournament against teams from
Illinois, Kansas, Georgia,
Alabama, Indiana, Tennessee,
Texas and Florida.
The Debate team also
received third and fifth place
awards in the University of
Alabama Speakeasy Tournament. At this competition,
Sommer received a second
place individual speaker award.

Jrv program focus
'is Black Panthers
"Dimeasions,"
WSIU-TV's
public affairs program, will air
a one-hour special, '''The Black
Panthers; A Violent End" at 8
p.m. Thursday.
Produced by Kevin Watson
and Grayling Martin, cinema
and photography majors, the
program will focus on the rise of
the Black Panther Party in the
m.iddle and late '60s and
specifically on their activities in
Carbondale.

Another issue that SCAM
members are concerned about,
Dalzell said, is the possibility of
the state establishing a nuclear
waste disposal site in Southern
minois.
Other issu~ that SCAM will
be working on, she said, include
promoting health care for the

elderly and involving jobless
residents in an effort to create
employment in the Southern
Illinois area.
SCAM will also continue to
work on tax reform measures
and fight for an unconditional
ban on utility shutoffs during
the winter months, Dalzell said.
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document feedef'

We've moved . . . . .
next to Campus McDonald's.
815 S. illinois, Carbondale

457-Z223

Start Your Weekend Early
Af1'he

OASIS
SIUNIGHT
Every Thursday.

Happy Hour Prices All Night
Kamakazi $1.00 with SIU 1.0.
$1.00 Speedrails
75t Pabst

THURSD
Two Bit Nite
25( 120z. Mugs of Bud light, Mich.lob

D"nce To Our D.J. Playing
Top 40 And Request

or Busch
& Soft Drinks

With Buffet or Eat in Pizza
Pizza - Pepperoni, Sausage, or DBL Cheese
Chunky Italian Sausage $4.-49

~.89

1700W.Maln
549-7323

N,. I O,k C,binlt Qu,/Hy tl.89 , bo,,' foot
UtIX C,/k 994' tub,
S" Our AIt,,,,,fiv, En"IY De.Plrtm,trf.
Soli" W"d, Etc.
Tbs"",11inld,u HtJI W,t" Hut"
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I"""u"" Priel tt69.95

~..,rotJRUOME
W.INTERIIE
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PYRAMID LUMBER INC.
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Gcrdon's
Vodka
CO((~I'S
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Senlors. call today to schedule your yearboo~ portralt sitting
appointment for next week. Phone 536-776H.
Obel1skDYearbook
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Oklahoma drops star tailback
NORMAN. Okla. (AP) Marcus Dupree. the outstanding sophomore tailback at
the University of Oklahoma,
was dropped from the team
Wednesday by Coach Rarry
Switzer for failing to return to
campus the past three days.
Dupree left the team after
uklahoma's 28-16 loss to Texas
in Dallas last weekend and has
not rejoined the Sooners,
Switzer said.
"As of now. he's off the
team." Switzer told The
Associated Press.
"He's
probably off hiding, in seclusion
somewhere with his friends. I

don't know."
Dupree had been given
permission to visit his family in
Philadelphia, Miss., after the
Texas game. but did not return
for practice Monday and was
still missing Wednesday.
Switzer's office said Dupree's
mother. CeUa Dupree Connors,
telephoned to say she WII~ told
Dupree was all right and still in
Mississippi. But Mrs. Connors
told The AP she was unsure of
her son's whereabouts on
WednE.'sday.
"I don't know here he is. AU I
know is he's missing," Mrs.
Connors said. "Alii know is that

he went to catch a plane and he
never got on it."
Dupree stayed in Mississippi
on Monday, but was to have
taken the "first rlane back" to
Norman on Tuesday moming.
his mother said. A friend was to
have taken Dupree to the airport in Jackson. Miss.
Switzer would nollule out the
possibility that Dupree could
return to the team, but said,
"When he didn't show up
Monday the team was very
upset. The only way he could
come back is if they want him
and I don't think they do."

A Meditation Group Is now
forming. Beginning and Adval1ced levels of Meditation
Instruction will be available.
Novice and experienced
meditators are all welcome
to joon. Topics hr lecture
and discussion will be ch'lwn
from the teachings oi
........- - - -_ _ _ _ _.&..Krishnomurti.
Zen and

meditation group

Tibetan Buddhism.

The instructor has eight years ot experience in Meditation and
consciousness studies. The group will begin October ". 1983,
and will meet from 7 to 8:30pm on Wednesday evenings at
the Wesley Foundation, 816 S. II/inols Ave. (across from McDonald's).

For enrollment and information contact Steve Ellis
at 549-0459.

FT'isbee team advllnces
to regional tournament
Full Tilt. SID-C's men's
ljltimate Frisbee team. captured second place last wc-ekend
in the Illinois-Indiana Sectional
Championhship
tournament.
The team traveled to Lake
Forest, where Windy City, a
Chicago-based team, played
host for the se<:tional. Windy
City claimed the champion!'hip
of the tournament.
Saturday Full Tilt easily
disposed of the University of
Illinois, 15-7, Clinton Valley, 154, and Earlham, 15-10. The team
faced Purdue Sunday and won
15-11.

The victory over Purdue
allowed Full Tilt to advance to
the cham'"lionshi:> game, where
Windy City outran the SIU-C

club to capture the sectional
crown with a 21-12 win.
By virtue of their secondplace finish, Full Tnt. along
with Windy City and Clinton
Valle.v, which finishea third,
will advance to the Midwest
Regional Championship
Tournament.
Full Tilt will play host at ~ ... '"
regional October 22-2:;. The
tournament will consist cf play
between tile top 16 teams from a
14-state Midwest area. The top
two finishers will automatically
qualify for play in the National
Championships in New Orleans
during Thanksgiving break.
Eight women's teams will
also compete during the
regional at SIU-C, in invitntional-style competition.

Beer and Bowl Bash
Every Thursday

FOOTBALL from Page 20
willing to give up those passing
yards. Southwest's average
victory has been by almost 25
points.

rushing. but passed for just 88.8
yards per game. Southwest has
averaged 27.!! points per game,
highligh,ed by three consecutive games in whiC'h the
Bears scored 35 points or more.
Fullback Johnny Longstreet
leads the Bears with 304 yards
on 72 carries. while scoring
three touchdowns. Halfback
Keith Williams has averaged
seven yards a carry, gaining 238
yards on 34 rushes.

This season, eight I-AA opponents are on the Southwest
schedule. The Salukis are the
fourth I-AA team that Southwest will face this season.
Johanningmeier said he is
pleased that his squad has
already won inore games
against I-AA teams this year
than it did last year, but he
would like to see the climb
continue against the Salukis.

Williams has also snared nine
passes for 134 yards to lead the
team.
Defensively, the Bears have
been ferocious against the run,
yielding only 42.4 yards .,eT
game. Against the pass, it is a
slightly different story - Southwest has given up more than 200
yards per game.

Old Rt. 13 East (Behind the Mall) 529-"155

Selected Hickorv Wood

Fresh Smoked Salmon
F.D.A. Standards

JOHANNINGMEiEH said he
does not see that as a real
problem, though, for his
secondary has intercepted 13
passes this season. Free safety
Mike Armentrout leads the
team with four pickoffs, while
Terry Gourley and Steve Ache
each have two interceptions.

5 lbs. @ $2.35 lb.
10 lbs. @ $1.95 lb.
All orders restricted to 30 lb. maximum

* Limited Supply·

Rush Your Order to:

"We're bending quite a bit,
but we're not breaking on pass
defense," Johanningmeier said.
"The yards that our opponents
have been getting are the type
of yards you'll give up when
you're sitting on the lead."

HICKORY HILL SMOKERY
11616 Montgomery, Suite 14
Spokane, W A 99206

So far this season, Johanningmeier said he has been

Visa or Mastercharge Customers
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Division move upgrades Bears
By .lim Lelia
Starr Writer
Southwest Missouri State,
SIU-C's next gridiron opponent,
is ano_ 'r team that's moving
up in thE' football world.
Unlike the Salukis. ranked
NO.2 by the NCAA in Divisio~ 1AA. the Bears':-e not movmg
up in the po'.s - they are
moving up in divisions.
This is the second seasen that
Southwest, 4-1, is competi,1g as
a Division I-AA football sql:ad.
Two years ago. the Bears wl~re
in Division Ii.
Southwest Coach
Rich
Johanningmeier said the move
'''is caught some Pf'<>ple by

(

1;/.

t~~. . . '"

SU~~!~~lI, when you look back

at where we came fr~m. we
have moved faster and furu'o.:r
ahng than a lot of people
thought we could," ,Tohanningmeier said. "But, of course,
when we look ai',ead we're never
s;!tisfied Nith our progress."

1'1 THE BEARS' initial
season as a I-AA team, they
wmt 5-6. That reco.-1 doesn't
sound too bad. but the Bears lost
five of six games to I-AA opponents. They WO~l four of five
games againsL Division II and
~ational Association of Intercollegiate Athletics teams.
This yea r . Southwest has
beaten both Division II teams it
has faced, but has also won two
of three games against I-AA
teams. The opJy setback came
last week against Murray State,
19-7, when the Bears were
forced to finish the game
without their top two quarterbacks.
Sophomore Greg Arterburn,
Southwest's No.1 signal caller,
underwent orthoscopic surgery
last week on his injured right
knee, Johanningmeier said.

/
Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy
Saluki sarety Greg Shipp corralled a loose ball arter Drake tailback Bulldogs_ The Salukis will put their 6-0 mark on the line
Marty Casper coughed it up Saturday in SIU-C's 28-9 win over the Saturday when they take on Southwest Missouri State.

news we could hear, considering the situation. We didn't
know how serious it was gOing
to be,"
Arterburn has completed 19 of
41 passes for 302 yards and four
touchdowns, with two interceptions. More importantly,
though, he ranks third in
rushing for the Bears this
season with 219 yards on 44
carries, while scoring four
touchdowns.
Johanningmeier said Arterburn will have a removable
splint on his knee for at least
two more weeks, and until
"HE HAS A slight tear of the Arterburn returns this season ligament," Johanningmeier if he is able to - he will go with
said. "It was probably the best Tom Leeker at quarterback.

LEEKER, though, left the
Murray State game with a
twisted ankle, and Johanningmeier said he was glad that
Leeker left the game when he
did.
"It's a little more of a twisted
ankle than what we thought at
that point," Johanningmeier
said. "He could really have
been seriously injured if we had
put him back into the game."
Leeker might be able to play
against the Salukis Saturday,
Johanningmeier said, but it is a
"wait-and-see situation."
Freshman Gerald Warren
wiD make his first start if
Leeker is Imable to answer the
call, Johanningmeier said.

Big challenge awaiting
· tough tournev
g o lfiers In
..J
.
By Sberry Chisenhall
Sports Editor
The biggest ch.-;.llenge of the
fall season awaits the women's
golf team in Lexington, Ky., this
weekend. when Coach Mary
Beth McGirr'!, club tees oli in
ti1e toughest tournament on its
fall slate.
The Salukis will have to put
together their best outing of the
season to even finish in the
middle of the pack in the 54-hole
Lady Kat Invitational. The Blg
10 Conference will be well
represented, with entries by
Mich\gan, Indiana, Iowa and
Michigan State.
A strong Tar Heel squad from
Nor:h Carolina will ah;o be in
the running, as well as clubs
South
Carolina,
from
Mis..<:issippi State, Iowa State,
Ferris S~3te, Memphis State,
Western Kentucky and host
Kentucky.
The scramble for the title will
be an open bid, since last year's
champion Ohio State will r.ot
return to defend its honor. Indiana wa'l the runner-up, while
the Wildcats of Kentucky took
tho d' the'
t
~heln ~ou~::~n~ur:~I1' be
played at Sp!'!!!g Lake Country
Club, a course which all of the
Saluk:s have played. McGirr
said the course in Lexington is a
favorite of her .team, and she
expects a strong shOwing.
Page 20, Daily' Egyptian,
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I ~~n coun.t Sl~ teams we C~i1
beat, she said. But for the SIX
t~ms we c~n beat, I can cmmt
s~. w~ can t ~at. IT we could
flDlsh In the mIddle of the pack
it would be a successful tournament for us.
,"Our play~rs like th~ cou~e.
I~ s. challt'ngmg, but If you re
hittmg the ball well you can
score."
. , ...
One of the Salukls dif~lcultJes
·has ~en the absence Oi strong
5Corl~g af~er the No. 3 slot.
McGirr saId h~r team has to
have a supportin~ cast at. the
~dy Kat tourney If SlU-C IS to
climb t.o the middle of the pac~.
Playmg No. 1 for the Sal~kls
will be senior Barb Anderson,
who finished third overall in the
Lady Boilermaker Invitational
at Purdue last weekend. After a
multiple-season slumr' Anderson has taken contro of her
game and reclaimed the top of
McGirr's lineup.
.
Anderson had her best outmg
of last year at th.:- Kentucky
tourney. tying for 14th of 85 with
rounds of 82,75 and 76 on the par
72 t:ourse.
At NO. 2 for SIU-C will be
junior Lisa Kartheiser, who has
~n the most consistent Saluki
all season. Kartheiser finished
one stroke behind Anderson at
Purdue to tie for fourth overall.
Senior Lisa Bremer will play
third for SIU-C. McGirr said the
layout . at· Kentucky. "is

13, 19113

,
.
..
Bremer s kmd of course.
Brem~:, was the only other
Salukl tosco~e.w~1l at Kentuc.ky
last year. flDlshing 28th With
rounds of 78, 8~ and 81.
.
Sophomore JID Bert,:am Will
play fourth, and seDlor Sue
Arbogast will take the bottom
slot.
North Carolina is a favorite to
take top honors in the 15-team
invitational. Also in the runing
will be an improved Mississippi
State squad, which boasts last
year's medalist in All-American
Kathy Kingston.
The Salukis finished in a tie
for seventh with North Carolina
last year, but McGirr said the
Tar Heels are much improved.
Within striking distarice of
McGirr's club this weekend
should be Michigan, Ferris
State, Iowa, Iowa State,
Western Kentucky and possibly
Memphis State.
McGirr said her team has its
work cut out.
"A 317 won't cut it," she said.
"We're going to have to shoot
between 305 and 3.0 to finish
near the middle. We need a few
scores down around 75, and we
need a supporting cast.
"I hope we can put it together
and show our capabilities,
finallx show bow weD we can
play.' l : ' . . . .
;.' ".

Warren has completed two of
nine passes this year for 17
yards, but has thrown two interceptions.
SOUTHWEST runs a wing-T
offense, Johanningmcier said,
which could present a problem
to the Salukis.
"They haven't faced this type
of offense yet this season," he
said, "and they're not going to
face this type of offense for the
rest of the season."
The wing-T differs quite a bit
from other offt'ru;es, Johanningmeier said. For one, the
quarterback does not drop
straight back. For another,
there are four backs - two

halfbacks, a bllback and a
quarterback - in the backfield
who can run or pass with the
ball.
"When our quarterback gOes
to hand the ball off, more than
one thing can happen," he said.
"For example. he may keep it,
we can run a counter or we can
throw a pass out of the option.
We try to have our opponent
think that more than one thing
can happen on every play."
THE OFFENSE has been
doing the job this year for
Johanningmeier.
It
has
averaged 257.6 yards per game
See FOOTBALL, Page 19

~etter .chosen to play
In natIonal tourney
8yGeorgePappas
Staff Writer
Saluki tennis player P~r
Wadm. ark was selected this
week to partiCipate in the AlIAmeri('an Championship
Tennis Tournament in Los
Angeles, Calif., at the end of the
m!lnth.
Wadmark a sophomore from
Malmoe, S~eden, has played
No. 1 singles for the Salukis
since the faD season of 1982. He
was the first freshman to ever
step directly into the top slot in
the Saluki lineup.
Wadmark was ranked as high
as 59th in ttJe nation last year as
he compiled e 17-10 record. This
season he has chalked up a 5-2
mark and has also played No.1
doubles, with teammate Rollie
Oliquino. Wadmark's 5-2 record
and bis 8-1 mark last fall aren't
included in his career record,
though, since the fall season is
scheduled for practice.
Included in his wins this
season are victories over
nationally-ranked Dan Flannigan ~nd Southeast Missouri
State's No. 1 man, Tony
Fogerty.
The All-American Championship in Los Angeles is one of
four tournaments that will be
promoted by the Tennis
Coaches Association. The
tournament in Los Angeles will
be funded by the Nilte.
Ther.! will be 32 of the top
coDegiate tennis players in the
United States competing in the
Championship, There are eight

regions that wiD participate and
each region will send two
players. Ten returning AlIAmericans are au~oma~cally
invited to the ChampIOnship and
the last six players will be
picked this week.
Wadmark will represent the
fifth region, along with Peter
Mallott of Oklahoma State.
Wadmark and MalloU were
selected by the coaches of
schools in the fifth region, which
includes SIU-C, Oklahoma
State, Oklahoma City, Wichita
State and Nebraska'.
Wadmark said he is very
excited abollt the opportunity to
play in the All-American
Championship.
"This is great," Wadmark
Solid. "It always gives me good
inspiration when I pla:- against
good tennis players. I'm going
to do the best I can."
He said that he will be
practicing a little harder on his
serves for the Championship.
Wadmark said he played for hIS
region in Sweden a couple of
years ago but doesn't know if
this is comparable.
Lel<'evre considers Wadmark's selection a big honor for
his No. 1 singles and doubles
man.
"Per will be playing with the
top.~~ collegiate players in this
COWltry," LeFevre said. "This
ia a big honor for him just being
selected."
The Championship will be
. played Oct. 27-29 on the
University of California at Los
Angeles tennis courts.

